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6lac th.-)iuch' better to'-day, but 'stili

_____________________________very nervousý and higaprsentiment of
another fit; walked abolit the room ver .rest-

31eningeal Remorrhage. By GEoRGE A. BAYNEs, 1-s' fe ntu
M.D., C.M. (Read before the Medico-Chirur- pis With a dose of bromide at night.
gical Society of Montreal.) March VA. Very much botter to-day, more
On the night of the third of March, I was lively weût out for a diiv; sl Il

called -on to see W. H. B.; not being at previous iit; continued the same treatment.
,home the messenger went for Dr. Scott, who far Sth.-Stili impreviug; walkswith
.saw him after having recovored from what was greater ease than previously but stil is nervous
said to bev a faint or fit. The doctor ordered and feairs anothdr faint; I proposed a con-
hLm to.bed' nd te receive a cup of tea. sultation. Askéd hinm who auhe o 'Id have; said

On my retur at 11 p.m., I went to the club, Dr. Ca pbell. I called on the doctor and made
and saw him; ho was lying lu the strauger's an appointmeut for the aorrow; continuèd the
room, ou pillows; ho was mucp excited, being salle treatmont dsobthr the tbromid but stopped
very taîkative and throving lis lehs about. On tht stricisine ptirs.
,enquiring, T, found that he had had one fit or Mrh9.--r.amblsa hmlucn

ci 3March 8th.--r Stilamprovngl swalks ithon

faînt earIv in the evening, losing congciousness sultation with me o-day; h told lim heo had
sodpieteiy, but recovered almost immediately. slight congestion but ho w uld recover ho must
Aftr some lit time ho was drossed and placed take this as a warning and to toevery guarded
in a cab to b taken home, when ho said that ho in the future as to his living. Ordred hi to
fet another faint coming on h em, and only had continue the bromide of potassium wit spt of
vrne to step fron the cab when ho fe prostrate chloroform, to get another purge of five grs. of
on tho sidewalk. C lli some of the waiters

casultain. ase ahrii whos he wld ve ai

ho was carried into the club again, and placd in fDirly to-day but rather weak. Dr. C. promounced

aneù aponmn forn thhoroimcniue.h

the straseras room, weAftbr his heurt sound.
cenversing somo littie timew dresscd hMm and March 9Oth.-ru.h improved to-day, more
fdrov to his rooms in Bleuro street I gave hsm lively; walked, talked, ate antddrank well; went
,a purge o? calomel and jalap, after which ho out for a drive; complained of no pain whatso-
soon fet aslcp but vas very retloss aIl nigt. over; continuod the same treatcoent.,

Marc 4th.- Sav hem both morning and t ath as aw hn to a.m, ve gasre

ievning to-day; a both visits ho was dul and markably Well, Wa t out driving again to day,
ve ry heavy lookin dozing ah in ervals; com - t e b e id s t a siu m a w it hsp n

plained of pain ah the epiga<tstriumn and nape of nothing but slops. Ia the -oveuingr about 10, 1
th e n eck , the o latter he h e to to st a te chloro for t o et an other o fit; of

cafter gething out of the cab the night previous. I wont ut once, but*ho had just recovered as I
In the evwlkin C I gave hm a couple o catharti enteredthe-house. Thé mess hewr did nert wit
phe pucrie io LIe nglub foain ane plaing for me but w nt for Dr. Campbl wîo could
oerated. I remained with re tili ho was soud net attend, se the mssengr weant on to Dr.
asleep. bH oward, w o arrived almost immediatly after

March 5thb.-Saw him at il a.m., ho sill lad r did, and prescribed
Svery duil, listless appearace bowels moved

once complained of dyspepsia; ho ha been stek, but I aw,
isubjet to indigestion for somo tima, for which Cpsic inehe ev

I lad prcviously proscribed. Ho àskod for moyrlrens j
of the plls I usd te give him, they were Auose ad a vj.

in Ferri redacti gr. 40. A tablesponutl every hour until quiet or sleep

Zini Valerianatis gr. xx. - enses. t h

Strychnin gr. j. n hvg arch butwent lithre botter towday, wak

Glycerine gr.s. t. mass atdidiide and nervous, and has a presentiment of coming

rnto 20 p5is, one three times a day after meals. vil; aished to mk e is will. Saw hm in the

I aise gave sm a dose of bromide of potassium evening,,Nvas a ittie quieter; Ie.ft hm asleep

at niet. ail evonifp a dho complained of pain a th. e back;
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continued the bromide of ammonium and
.capsicum mixt.

March 13th.-Still very nervous and restless,
so much so that I proposed to him to see Dr.
Howard again, which he consented to; com-
plained of great pain in back of the neck and
spine, for which I dry-cupped him, it seemed to
give him instant relief for he fell into, a quiet
sleop and continued so all night; stopped the
capsicum mixt. to-day and returned to the
bromide of potassium and sprts. of chloroform.

Mfarch 14th.-Dr. Howard saw him in the
afternoon; on examination found his heart
healthy, only excessively nervous. After the
doctor left he talked quietly, and walked with-
out faltering; seemed very much relieved in
mind when his heart was pronounced healthy;
exiamined his urine, but found nothing remark-
able; continued the broinide and chloroform.

Mfarch 15th.-Better to-day, went out for a
drive, ate, slept, and walked well; in thej
evening complained of pain in his back, for
which I dry cupped him again.

Ma«rch 16th.-Still continues well; went out
driving again; ate, and walked well; still had
a little pain in the back of the neck, this pain
was aggravated at night so I cupped him again,
affording the same relief which lasted all night;
this evening for the first time he complained of
pain in the back of the thigh; continued the1

bromide and sprts. of chloroform.
Mlfarch 17th.-He was marvelously well all

day; talked of -starting for, England the fol-
lowing week; drove himself out with a pair of
horses; seemed very strong and well, no pain
in the back; ate well, and walked as if nothing
Was the matter, but said he had a little rheuma-
tism in the back of the thigh.

Mfarch 18th.-I was summoned at 1.30 a.m.
to attend him in another fit; on my arrival I
found him dead.

Family history was good, he had served in the
Madras army f6r about seven years. He lad
told me he had suffered while in India from an
attack of hypochondriasis, which was very
troublesome both to hinself and his medical
attendant; also had attack of jungle fever.
While bere I had treated him for some minor
complaints, but with these few exceptions he
Lad had uninterrupted health .

Autopsy.-This was perforned by Dr. Rl3oddick
-Demoiistrator of Anatonny, McGill UTniver-
eity. 'Tbirty-six hours after death: weather

jcold; cadaveric rigidity very marked; body,
welIlnourished and fat; muscular system greatly
developed; uniformi purple discoloration of all
the posterior part of the body.

Chest.-I may mention here en passant that
the left pectoral muscles were absent. Lungs
large;, filled with dark blood'; slight nodular
fibroid induration at the apex of the right lung;
largest and hardest in the left apex.

Heart not distended with blood, substance
flabby; of good color; no opacities or discolor-
ation visible in its cut substance, nor under the
endocardium, nor in the fleshy columns; thrce
or four minute white patches of atheroma in the
substance of the fibroid ring to which the semi-
lunar segment and anterior mitral segment are
attached; no roughening of the surface of the
walls on either side.of the heart; no disease in
fact in the heart except the patches of atheroma
above mentioned ; lining membrane of the ven-
tricles and arch of the aorta deeply stained of a
mahogany red fron imbibitioh ; some athero-
matous patches without calcareous matter under
th lining of the aortic arch , no aneurism of the
thoracie or abdominal aorta.

Liver large, venously congested, not corru-
gated nor indurated; both kidnev normal, one
much congested throughout and of dark red
color like liver; spleen healthy.

Hlead.-Little blood escaped in cutting the
scalp and calvaria; encephalon filled the scull,
,the membranes were closely applied to the brain,
the dura mater normal, not injured at all by
the saw or chisel ; convolutions of the convex-
ity and sides of the brain fiat, and considerable
transparent fluid in the sulci and meshes 'of the
pia mater; extensive extravasation of blood át
the base of the brain in subarachnoid space,
most abundant and forming in thickest layer
upon and around the pous varoiii, and in the
neighborhood of the upper and basilar surface
of the medulla oblongata, and upon and around
the crura cerebri. The extravasation extends
forward in the pia mater, as far as the extrein-
ity of the olfactory bulbs, backwards upon the
under surface of the cerebellum to its posterior
border. It is much thinner at both places than
at mid-base.

On opening the Sylvian fissures, blood is found
extravasated iln theml more in the right than
in the left side, and also along the longitudinal
fissure from the optie commissures in the course
of the anterior cerebral arteries; this blood is

------------------
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nearly all black and coagulated, some nLre
recent looking redder and not perfectly coagu-
lated lies on the surface of the larger solid ex-
travasation at mid-base (i. e., on and around
the pons varolii.) The membranes cover all
this blood, and none of it is effused into the
»cavity of the arachnoid; the blood is seen to
.extend down the vertebral canal forming a black
ýenvelope around the spinal cord, in the situa-
tion of the cerebro-spinal fluid. Having removed
the brain, a few detached superficial small ex-
travasations,'as if from minute ruptures, are
seen on the sides of both hemispheres, especially
over the posterior lobes, but not reaching the
upper surface of the brain.

On slicing the cerebrum, the puncto vasculose
:are not large nor numerous; the cerebral sub-
stance was not at all congested; both lateral
ventricles filled with transparent serum of the
color of wcak claret and water; a long narrow

,black coagulum extends from the central cavity
of the right lateral ventricle in the course and
.along the external border of the choroid plexus
down into the middle cornu and back into the
postorior cornu; the same appearance was
found in the left lateral ventricle; the third ven-
tricle is fllled with a small black blood clot,
which can be traced thence into the fourth ventri-
cle, which cavity is also filled with coagulated
blood. In none of the ventricles is there any
discernible laceration of the brain substance-
the commissures of the third ventricle being
intact; no extravasation was found in the sub-
stance of the -brain anywhere.

On examining the blood vessels of the brain
:at the base, many of them presented opaque
white patches of atheroma. On the left verte-
bral artery a circumscribed white fusiform dila-
tation of the vessel is visible, the enlargement
is found on slitting up the vessel to be chiefly
one of thickening of the coats at this point; a
similar one is seen at the anterior part of the
basilar, and upon slitting up the basilar
an irregular opening wäs found about
the imiddle of its course and on its right side in
the neighborhood of where it gives off trans-
verse branches. We found it difficult to decide
if this opening had been made by the accident-
.al. cutting off with the scalpel one of these
branches ; but there appeared to be ùome pouch-
ing of the walls when the vessel is examined
-from the inside. No sack is found attached to the
basilar artery, but that vessel is covered by and

occupies about the centre of the. thickïst extra-
vasation.

On opening the spinal membranes, they were
found blackened by extravasated blood withiu
them throughout the entire length of the cord.
On removing this, and slitting up the dura mater
vertebralis, a thin layer of coagulated black
blood was found completely enveloping the
cord down to the cauda; no blood was extrava-
sated outside the spinal membranes.

À ease of Wasting Palsy, by J. D. CLINE, B.A.,
M.D., Assistant Hou'se Surgeon 3Montreal General
Hospital. (Read befoie the Medico-Chirurgical
Society of Montreal.)
Wm. Brownlow, aged 14, was admitted into the

Montreal GeneraF Hospital under the care of Dr:
Roddick on the 6th of March, 1875.

Patient's family history is good. Mother and
father and several sisters and brothers living. No
history of any similar affection in the family pre-
vious to this. Patient has always been somewhat
delicate, suffering frequently from bilious attacks.
Has had full power and free use of bis limbs till the
time of the present attack in August, 1872; has never
worked hard. In January, 1868, he received a kick
from a horse on the forehead, from which injury ho
was laid up for six months. Ie was stunned but
soon recovered consciousness. Suffered from great
pain in bis head during bis illness. There is a
scar and depression in the bone, marking the seat of
the injury, directly over the frontal sinus. He
recovered perfectly from this, and bas never suf-
fered any inconvenience from it since. For the
last three years there has been a patch of eruption,
herpetic in character, 3 or 4 lnches in diam,, over
the point of his right shoulder. On the third of
Aùgust, 1872, after exposure in the morningto wet
and cold, be had a headache. Next day (Sunday)
was very sick, bad a bad headache and vomited.
On Monday was better, but in going to a brook for
some water felt bis legs getting weak,.and suddenly
fell; in a few minutes got up and walked home,stayed
in bed that day but at night, inwalking across the
floor, again fell. Slept well, but in morning could
not walk at all. Could stand alone, but on attempt-
ing to move, feul. His limbs were very itchyfor
a day or two. This itchiness was.soon replaced by a
severe steady pain from bis buttocks to bis feet,
which lasted about six months. The pain was re-
lieved by hot fomentations. Had no pain in his baok,
and no sense of constriction around the abdomen. His
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legs kept getting weaker, and lie soon noticed them
wasting. 1e thinks bis legs have not grown weaker

or smaller since the first year of his illness. lis

general health bas been good throughout; the right
leg has been stronger than the left througbout. He

insists that lie could use bis legs as well as ever
until after lis expoare to cold and wet. There is
a pateh of rather long hair in the front of his right
thigh which has grown since bis leg began to grow
weak.

Present condition.-The upper part of bis truuk
and upper extremities are well developed, but his
lower extremities are little more than boue. He
cannot walk at al]. His mode of progression is b
bis hands, bis heels being close together and resti ng
against his buttocks, and beld there by a strap pars-
ing around the legs and over bis neck. In this way
he is very active,and eau go up and down stairs with
considerable ease, proving the strength of bis arms
and upper part of bis trunk. He can stand for a
short time with the aid of a table. , The only sup-'
port that lie gets from bis limbs is from the riglht
one. His appearance when standing is peculiar from
the great exaggeration of the lumbo-sacral curve,
which is due to atrophy and weakness of the crector-
spinal muscles as well as of the gluteal muscles.
This is noticeable almost to the same extent when
lying. The curvature cannot be reduced by pres-
sure,as if the vertebre had become moulded into this
position which would be assumed from the first in or-
der to throw bis centre of gravity. as far back as pos-
sible. W-hen lying also the limbs are rotated.inwards.
The measurements of the limb are as follows :-

Around left buttock over groin....... ............ 151 in
"c righit 14 Il ........................ 17 «

Left thigLh, 3 in. below trochanter................ 10,
Right tg . 1 ' c .........,1.......... i11 4
Left thigh, 7 in. " " ............. 9

Right " " " . 9
Lett thigb, just above knee................ 8
Right ......... .................... 8'c,

Calf of left leg at largest part..................
right ........

Rigbt and left feet at instep are equal.............. -V

Thus while the right buttock and thigh arc larger
than the left buttock and thigh, the left leg is larger
than theriliht; yet all the muscles are atrophied. The
musclesof the right thigh are in the greatest state of
preservation, and retain coasiderable tonicity, .speci..
ally tloie composing the quadriceps extensor. The

vastus externus is the largest and hardest of ali. Al
the rest of the muscles of both limbs communicate a
dead flabby sensation to the feel. The muscles,
flexors and extensors of the left leg, thougli larger
than those of the right, are relatively more atrophied
than those of either thigh. The rounduess of the
buttocks is lost. The spinal muscles are softer than
they should be, the right ones more than the left.
He cannot stoop nor raise himself from the stooped
position without resting bis hands on bis knees,
The abdominal muscles are soft, the ieft more so than
the right. The abdominal walls cannot be kept
retracted for any time without fatigue and a sense of
soreness. The recti are the tenseatwhen these mus-
cles are.contracted. Ail the movements of the right
thigh, flexion, extension, abduction and adduction,
are more easily and powerfully performed than those off
the left. These movements of the left are donc with a
flail-like action. It takes considerable force to anta
gonise tho extension of the riglt limb. Flexion andI
extension of the right foot and toes are lost entirely
while they are feebly retained in the left leg. Fi-
brillar tremors are noticed on pressure with the finger
iu all the atrophied muscles, and in ihose on anterior
aspect of thigh without any irritation. He never
bas and does not now suffer from cramps or twitches
in the muscles. The response of the muscles to the
galvanie stimulus is proportionate to the degree of
preservation of the muscles. On the anterio.r aspect.
of riglit thigli the response is most active. It is less
on posterior aspect. On left thigh and leg the gal-
vanic stimulus only produces a slight fibrillar con-
traction which can be felt, not seen. On the right
leg it produces no effect. The right gluteal muscles
respond more actively than the left, and the left
spinal muscles more actively than the right. The right
abdominal respond more actively than the left. Sen-
sation is perfect in the limbs. There is no morbid
sensation in the limbs. le occasionally has pain in
the abdominal muscles, lasting two or three hours at
a time. His limbs become readily cold. I-lis gene-
ral health is and bas been tbroughout unimpaired.
Al the organic functions are performed perfectly.
He bas no difficulty in evacuating bis bowels or
bladder.

One point of interest in this case is the sudden-
loss of power independent of any1 atrophy. The
cause seeis to have been exposure to wet and cold.^
I cannot trace any connection between the affection
and the kick in the head which he received four years.
before the,onset of the disease.

528 THE CANADA M1EDICAL RECORD.
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The Progress cf ateria fedica. By A. H. other -remedies having failed, No. 2 was given to the
aK uOLL3aYE, M\.A., M.D., Professor of Materia exclusion of all other diet for five days, five pints

Medica and Therapeuties in the University of being taken daily with the happiest results. (3) Was
Bishop's College, and Leeturer on Materia Medica a case of advanced phthisis with diarrhea and hectie
and on Botany in the Montreal College of Phar- fever: No. 3 acted beneficially, and for weeks formed
Macy. the chief article of diet, one-third or halfnew milk

Kcum~s, r pehap mor Biuyssis 1 bcing sometimes added to it. (4) Was a case of py-
Ecumis, or perhaps more correctly Xum.nyss, is a M

eorretl aem ia, with vomiitiing, intense thirât, a-ad a tempera-
bever age used in the families of the people of Tartary. ture cf 105, all food being rejected: five ounces cf
It resembles sour buttermilk somewhat, without being Koumis were takea greedily and retained, a pint and
at all greasy. According to Sir George Simpson ita
is prepared in a very simple way, from mare's milk, duvs, when the patient improved; other kinda cf food
which is merely allowed to stand for some days in a wére now gradually added, and the Koumis diin-
leathern churn to become sour, It is then bottled ished; the latter alone relieved the intolerable thirst
for use. This drink is more nutritious than exhila- whieh accompaticd the disease.
rating ; but fron the sanie material the iBurats and
the Kirghez prepare an intoxicating spirit, in which for the t rd four re-
they sometimes indulge to excess. A similar, pre- ccvered,
paration is said to be in use in the Orkney and Shet- neyer disagreed always allayed the thirst, and was
land Islands (Dunglison's Dictionary.) It can alse easily digested. No. 3, he remarks, if kept toclong
be equally well prepared.from the milk of the ass, as scurs, besides whieh patients soon tire cf it. Whcn
well as from that, cf the cois; indeed recent cinical fresh h e regards it as te mre suitable, a cases of
ýobservations have appeared te indicate that the lut- fcver and thirst; if these symptonis are absent, how-
ter is preferable to either cf the others in a thera- ever, ihe prefers No. 2.
peutical point cf View. .tr. J. Willis Mason, cf Regents Park, rfites that

In oriental countries, Koumis has Iong been used he ha used this remedy for thre years. ais first
as a common beverage, and men cf note have, fro case was a lady suffering frei. paralysis afer delivery;
tue to time, eadeavoured to secure for it a promd- she was thin, weak, and aneie, ail food was rej ected,
ient place in our catalogue cf remedies, and paftially and there was reat prostration ; the catheter had te
witli success. Ia 1783, John Grieve, physician to beausec daily. then seemingly dyig, he continues,
the iRusian nrmy, proelaimed its invigorating pro- the sparkling Koumis was givenfrequent[y in small,
perties; and in 1874, Labadie-Lagrave wrote a very quantities, and its god effeets soon became manifest.
interesting essay on Koumis, Cnd extolled it as a The dry skian became moist; the catheter was ne longer
valuable tonic in debility, and especially in phthisis required, the bowels, Which had not acted for many

Recently the subjeet has been more thoroughly yen- days, were naturally rcieved, and the pralysis gra-
tilated throue the London Lvncet, dually iapreved:,he considers that lier life !was

end a number cf cases have been reported where it saved by tee Koumis.
us apparentlysproved a sucoessful agent, even after A member f his pn family is nw taking it with

every other means of treatent hnd failecd. marked benefit; he hmr been Iong suffering freo
The article used by the English physicians is known nervous debility, ;norexia, sleeplessness, sudden heats

as Chlmer's Cow-Koumis, of which there ine several and fushes, and lier assimilative powers feeble in the
Ioualities described as Nos. 1, 2, bnd 3, eahh hiffering extreme. Ordiuury medicines, and residence ut the sea-

fron the C her in therapeutical powers. side, produced ne good rests, yet Koumisis bring-
Dr.t tyrtie, cf n arrogate, reports four cases in ing about a complete change, and he soon expeets te,

which le gave it a f oir trial, and is highly satisfied ler in s e h er usual hoth.
with she results. (1) 8 a case cf maruus, where Mr. T. Carter W ig, cf dSouthinsr, Essex, re-
every kind cf ordinary food wai vomited, and enemas ports a case cf heurtdisease with alburinuria, drpsy,
cf beef-tea and Champagne had been abandoned as thirst, dyspepsia, and voit iting cf aIl inbesta, which
isigcesstwo ounues cf No. were taken with was greatly bencfited by Koumis, the albumen dîni-

Pleasure and retined; twelve ounces being consumed nished while lie teck it, and strenth and the spirits
tci day for a fomrtnigst, that being the only artilde improved wonderfully. ie commencd with apint
of diet whatsoever. 2) a a case cf ibflammatory cfr eNo. 1 and gradually inse.ased it te two imperial
rheumatiscl aceompanied by gastrie iritability, air quarts daily frot January, 1873, til thefollowing
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A.ugust, when he died. The dyspeptie symptoms
disappeared in one week from its commencement, and
he was enabled to take other kinds of food, but
Koumis formed part of his daily diet till his death,
and soaetimes no other food was taken for days to-
gether. This authority considers it as a therapeutic
aad a dietetie agent invaluable, and admissible in
all cases of dyspepsia, wasting diseases, with low
assimilative powers, after shock te the system with
gastric disturbance, in gastric fever, and perhaps in
typhoid. Three facts appear to have been establish-
ed with regard to Koumis : first, that under the
use of one bottle per diem there ensues an appre-
eable augmentation of weight in the body; scéondly,
that all febrile symptoms disappear; and lastly,
that refreshing sleep is induced , all of which will
serve to promote recovery, and will assist the vis
medicatrix nature in re-establishing a healthy or
normal condition.

The local use of Chloral Hydrate. By CHARLES
A. PEABODY, House Surgeon City Ilospital,
Worcester, Mass., U. S.

DEAR DOCTOR,-You will remember asking me
about my experience with the hydrate of chloral, as
to its external use. I have jotted. down a few notes
on the subject which I take much pleasure in sending
you.

From all that I can learn I judge that this us of
the drug is as yet comparatively limited, but I am
of the opinion that it holds a valuable place and is
worthy of extended trial.

I -bpgan to use chloral externally about ten
months ago in Dispensary practice, experimentally.
In this I was associated with Dr. E. Warner, also
of the -Dispensary staff.

I am sorry that I am not able to give you details
of cases treated with this agent, but we did not
keep a minute record of these cases, trusting rather
to our impressions of its general utility to influence
our choice of it as a cheap and efficient dressing for
Dispensary use. Our purpose, you see, w as practical
rather than scientific.

It was first tried in a 5 grain solution, on a small
unhealthy ulcer of the leg, with most gratifying
result; the dirty unhealthy surface of the sore be-
came clean, healthy granulations sprang up, and the
ulcer was soon healed.

After this many ulcers of this kind were treated
in this way, and with uniform success, they begin-
ning at once to assume a healthy aspect and soon
healing. It was fouud advisable, however, usually

to reduce the strength of the solution to 3 grs. to-
the onince of water, after the first two or three lays,
as it seemed to be then too stimulating.

Encouraged by this success we began to extend
its use to chronic eczema, one very aggravated case
of which I have in mind, which was at once much.
relieved, and within two weeks almost- entirely
cured. In this case a three grain solution was usedL
froin the first, and no other application whatever

,was allowed.
I have also found it to be, in varying strength, a

most excellent application in cases of offensive per-
spiration and offensive discharge. It has not the
powerful and persistent odor of carbolic acid, and is
in many cases to be preferred.

In hospital practice the chloral wash has not dis-
appointed my expectations. I have in mind two
cases where its good effects were very marked. The
first case was an amputation of the thigh, performed
for disease of the limb. The wound was dressed
with carbolic acid ; the flaps did not unite at all,
but the eut surfaces assumed, after a few days, an
unhealthy look, and becarne coverod with patches of-
membranous character. Chloral 4 grs. to the ounce
was applied, and the very next day all the mem-
branous patches had disappeared; the wound began.
to look healthy, and granulations were seen springing

up over nearly all its surface.
The other case is in hospital now: the foot was,

amputated through the metatarsal bones for R. R.
injury. The healing process progressed slowly for
a while, and then seemed to come to a stand-still, and
for two weeks no progress whatever could be detected;
but the surface of the wound assumèd a dirty, un-
healthy appearance. Then a 5 gr. chloral wash was,
applied with imnediate good effect. The next day
the wound looked healthy, and the process of repair
seenis now, after three days' use of the chloral, to
be fairly started into activity.

Thus, I have briefly indicated the results upon
which I base my very favorable opinion of chlorel as
an external application. Of course, if used indis-
criminately and unskilfully, it may disappoint, but
it has its place, and if intelligently and judiciously
used will not fail, I think, of giving very generai
satisfaction.

There are a few points worthy of notice in which
chloral in solution compares favorably with carbolie-
acid; these are as follows:--

1. It does not have the unpleasant smell of car-
bolie acid, while it is yet a very excellent deodorizer
and antiseptic, it will even, in great measure, deodo-
rize carbolie acid itself.
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2. It is a much neater and cleaner dressing than
the carbolized oil which is so frequently used.

3. It does not stain or rather fix stains, as carbolic
acid does; an important consideration where sheets,
ac., are of any value.

4. It does not " kill granulations" as carbolic acid
does, but stimulates them.

(For the Canada-Jledical Record.)

TYPHUS; OR SHIP FEVER.

MR. EDITo,-I apprehend that all young phy-
icians favour the notion that medicine is omnipotent

in the treatment of disease generally, of which fatal
error, observation and experience thoroughly cure
him, if he be a philosopher. He, with beconingy
contempt for such names as Allopath, Homoeopath,
Hiydropath, &c., and their exclusive systems, does
-not abandon one figment for another, and fiee from
the deadly and dangerous system of over drugging
to embrace the less hurtful but effete fiction of in-
finitesimals. He accepts and adopts, the scientific,>
safe and successful practice. evolved in the expectant,
plan of treatment. The experience of a lone
medical career (my practice having ever been
eclectie,) has led nie to these principles; the sound-
ness of which I will try to illustrate.

During the year 1847, " Typhus," or so called
ship fever," prevailed extensively in this city and

country; carrying death and desolation in its track.
The mortality in public hospitals, at the Quarantine
Station, and in private practice, was as great as usual
under the then ordinary and accepted plan of treat-
ment. One solitary and note-worthy exception,
both as to treatment and its results, I am desirous
of placing on record, whilst one of the actors in the
scene is still on the stage of life. I refer to Dr.,
Douglas, the Principal in Dr. Douglas' and Racey's i

Ship Fever Hospital" at Beauport; where the,
death rate was the smallest, I have found any record
of, during an epidemic. ,

'Having applied to Dr. Douglas for the facts and
figures connected with this private hospital, I subjoin
'the following terse and interesting record, verl>atimr
et lteratin.

EXTRA CT FROM MY PRIVATE JOURNAL.

During the winter and spring of 1847 the ac-
counts of the ravages made by the fever in Ireland,
the prospect of a vastly increased emigration to Can-

kopankan 
:

ada, and in my opinion the certainty of a great
amount- of cases of typhus, among both the cabin
and steerage passengers, induced me and my part-
ner Dr. Racey to establish a private hospital for
the treatment of masters of vessels and of cabin pas-
sengers, .who would naturally object to go into a
crowded public hospital, and who would as naturally
be refused admissionà into private houses.

We accordingly leased a large house on the beach
at Beauport, and awaited the arrival of the shipping,
Our prognostics were fully 'verified; vessels arrived,
crowded with cases of typhus. The hospitals and
sheds both at Quebec and at Grosse Isle were crowd-
ed with emigrants and searnen, and, as was expected
hotels and private houses very prudently refused to
receive cases of virulent contagious fever.

Our private hospital was very soon found to be too
small, and we leased in addition the large and com-
modious dwellng-house connected with the old
breweries at Beauport. In these two private hospi-
tals we admitted and treated during the summer
one hundred and sixty-five cases of Typhus fover, of
whom three died of the fever, and one of paralysis
after recovery from the immediate danger of the
fever.

Our treatment was extremely simple; on admis-
sion the patient was placed in a tepid bath, in which
lie was thoroughly shampooed and scrubbed with
soap and a coarse towel, a staff of excellent and well
tried nurses, clean sheets and body linen frequently
changed, thorough ventilation, diluent drinks, and
occasionally medicine were our modes of treat-
ment.

We were very sparing in the use of drugs, for,
though not homceopathists,we decidedly preferred ad-
ministering them with a spoon, instead of a shovel.

J. DOUGLAS.

DR. MiARSDEN.

We have here an admirable illustration of the suc-
cess of the expectantpla of treatment nearly thirty
years since, which speaks well for the genius and pro.

gressive spirit of its promoters. A death rate of less
than 2 per cent. (as one of the cases of death could
not be said to be from typhus) is almost, if not quite
without a parallel.

According to Murohison,* during fourteen and
a-half ýyears, at the London, Fever Hospital, the
mortality from typhus was 20.89, per cent:, and ex-

* Charles Murchison: Treatise on Continued Fevers of
Great Britain in 1862.
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cluding the cases dying within the first twenty-four P.S.-In the foregoing paper I have not touched on the-
etiology, symptomatology, complications, duration, dia-

hou:, it was 19.56 per cent.;'in 185, it fell to 8.8 ; gnosis or prognosis of " typhus fever," my object being-
in 1860 idtose to 60 per cent. Out of 18,292 cases; solely to lay before the medical profession what seems to.

me to be unparalelled success. The cases treated by Dr.
f-rm the different hospital of London, Glasgow, and Douglas at Beauport, were cases of true idiopathic I typhus,"

" typhus petechialis," which is a typically distinct diseaseEdinburgh, there were 3,525 deaths: a mortality of Ifrom "typhoid fever." Dr. Frantz Glenard, a French phy-
18.78 per cent. sician,who was a prisoner during the Franco-Prussian war,*

demonstrated the advantages of hydropathy in the treat-
Speaking of the treatment of typhus, Lebert, one ment of typhoid and typhus fver, under Dr. Brand ot-

of the latest authorities, says ;* Stetlin, and says :-" Out of 170 cases there was not a single
" Absolute cleanliness is to be insisted upon, both >asualty," but he does not say there were cases of pete-

with regard to the bed, the body, and the exeretions dhical typhus. W. M.
of the patient. The treatment is at the b.st expect-
ant, as in typhoid fever and acute diseases generally, • " Practical Guide to Ilealth, &c by F. Arnold Lees,>
and once more I insist upon the most careful and S., L.R.U.P.L., 3.R.U.S., Eng., ondon,1874.
thorough ventilationfor cold ii much less to be feared
than bad air. Quiet is to be maintained. As thie
nursing is exhaustive, experienced narses should be i 9
obtained. Cool drinks in abundance, water, lemuon-
ade, carbonie acid waterand every three hours I give THE MANAGEMENT 0F HEA LAST LALORS.
miilk, broth, or simal quantities of weak soup. Cold
sponging is rather pleasant'than useful. Cold baths BY WILLIAM GOODELL, MD.,
at about 65° Farh. may be repeated day and night Clinical Frofesor cf'the Diseass f Women and Childreu
as often as the temperature rises above 102.2.° Farh.; -i the Hospital of the Unîversity cf Pensylvania,
these are not only well borne, but meet with no op- President of the Pbiladeiphia Oounty Medical
position from the patient as soon as a few have been Society, etc.
takei. Laors in whie the iead is bore last are nhe'

Trousseau almost literally endorses Douglas and bugbears of the physician; and well they may be,
Racey's Practice, and says :† "We cannot cure the for Atropos, and not Lucina, presides over them.
disease, we cannot even shorten its course; all we The tediousness of the labor, the probable ascent
can do, is to be on the watch to assist nature. I and possible fracture of the arms, the impaction oe
repeat to you the words of Stokes, of Dublin, that the iead, the peril in which the child's life is placed.
the disease cures itself. If you keep up the patient and the very disagreeable chance of breaking the
to the fourteenth, nineteentb, or twenty-first day, neck, or, indeed, of leaving the head behind, pre-
he will recover. The leading indications are to sustain sent in their aggregate a very unwelcome group of
the Vital powers by food suited to the digestive ca- complications. The chief dread of the physician is,
pacity of the individual, by stimulating and tonie be- however, the death of the child, and the length of
verages, and by wine and spirits measured out in thelabor.
exact quantities." The causes of fotal' death in this form of labor-

As to alcoholic stimulants, they formed ne part are manifold. But, what is worse, they accumulate-
of Dr. Douglas' plan of treatment. Food and not in proportion as labor advances, and in the end act
drink was his plan of treatment, and las ever been in concert. The first,' in regard to time, comes
mine also. This fact I mention pointedly, in con- from the irregularity of the presenting part, and,
sequence of the fatal abuse of alcoholic stimulants consists in the escape of all the liquor amnii as soon
in the treatient of fovers and other diseases at the as the bag of water breaks. The next is the delay-
present day. I shall have no burthen on my con- attending the expulsive stage. The other causes lie
science I when I go hence to be no more seen of in ambush until the breech is born, and then eom-
men " on this account; but, in the truthful and bine with the former in, making a deadly assault
cloquent words of Dr. Graves of Dublin, to his upon the child's life. These include tle.compression
pupils: 'If you are at a loss for an epitaph to il- of the cord and placenta, the partial detachment
scribe on my tomb, you may use these woirds: of the latter, the eubarrassment to the utero-
HE FED I'EVERS." 'placental circulation from the lessened size of the

-W. Marsden, AM., M.D., Physician to the womb, and, finally, what is not uncommon, the long
Finlay Asylum ; Ex-President Col, P. and S. L. pauses between the pains. But there is yet another
Canada ; Ex-President Car.. Med. Ass. Dom.; Fel- danger, not so generally known, which is, perhaps,
low Med. Bot. Soc. London; Cor. Menmb. Mcd. the most common cause of death before delivery,
Soc. London; Cor. Fel. Obstetrical Soc. Edin.; ion. and' of feeble vitality or of death after deliivery.
FeL. Medico-Ch. Soc. New York ; Cor. M!iemnb. When the placental circulation begins to flag,' the
Gynoecological Soc. Boston, &c., &c., &c. child, unless at once delivered, keenly craves oxygen.

Quebec, Place d'Armes. ) Urged on by this air-hungr, it niakes premùature
St. George's Day, 23rd April, 1875. f respiratory movements. But snceair cannot gain

excess to its nostrils, the child draws into its lungs
,,cycloapadia o'f the Practice of Me'dicine, by-Ziemssen' the bloody'and inucous discharges of the matecrnaàl

vol. L, page 339 ; Wood & Co., New York, 1874. assa es. Thse foreign bodies so plug up the
t Trouseau's Climical Lectures, YoL. 1,-page 315; Lindsay pag. .e i b i l g the

A Blackiston Philadelphia, 1873. bronchia that the child is very hable to die cither at
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once from asphyxia, or within a few days after birth,
from lobular pneumonia,-viz., atelectasis pul-
monum.

From these causes the fotal mortality in head-
last labors is large; so large as to be an- opprobrium
to the profession. From the statistics of fourteen
of the most skillful of British obstetricians,
Churchill shows that they lost very nearly one child,
in every three. In ordinary breech'-cases Hodge
rates the average of still-births at thirty-three per
cent. According to MM. Capuron and Cazeaux, in
the more diicult cases from sixty-six to seventy-five
per cent. perish. Said the late George T. Elliot
(Obstetric Clinic, p. 347), "I always regret to meet
a pelvic presentation in rny practico, for fear that
the child may not be bori alive." In more or less
vivid language, the testimony of this very distin-
guished ibstetrician is sustained by all the authors
of our text-books. Since, now, these statistics
represen t the, experience of the niost skilled special-
ists, of eminent teachers, of men who, by a large
private and hospital practice, reached an unrivalled
dexterity in their branch of the profession, it stands
to reason that in the practice of the profession at
Parge the average number of head-last still-births
miust be very much higher. For this mortality fifty
per cent. is, I.think, a very low estimate. But,mind,
in the above s tatistics no account whatever has been
taken of post-partum deaths froi enfeebled vitality
or atclectasis pulmonun, so common in the infant
after this kind of, labor. This loss in itself is so
Jarge that it inust not be overlooked. Since, there-
fore, pelvie presentations occur about once in every
fifty cases of labor, it follows that in every thou-
sand labors a practitioner attends he will, from
this cause alone, meet with at least ten still-births
and several deaths within a few days after birth.

In view of these facts, the objects of this paper
will be to search out the best means for shortening
the duration of this kind of labor, for preventing
the death of the child,· and, as a conjoint conse-
quence, for giving the physician agreater confidence
at the bedside of his patient. These ends can, in
my opinion. bc best attained by classifying pelvie
presentations - under the head of preternatural
labors. For, since a name misleads, if we include
them under natural labors, as is custoiary, we
shall be less likely to render the often-needed help.

For shortening the first stage of-hcad-last labors
I have found nothing equal to the hydrate of
chlora!. Given every half hour in doses of fron
ten to fifteen grains it promptly relaxes the most
rigid cervix. In head-first labors the early rupture
of the membranes usually hastens on the process of
dilatation ; but in head-last labors this means should
never be employed. For obvious reasons it is of'
vital importance to keep the membranes intact until
the os is fully and wholly open. If after the com-
pletion of the first stage of labor there is much
delay in the descent of the brecch, no better direc-
tions can be observed than those given by Barnes.
The chest, shoulders, armS, legs, and sometimes the
head of the child, all act conjointly in forming
the base of a -wedge, whose apex is represented

by the breech. The apex engages, but the base
being more bulky than the brim or the lower
segment of the womb, forbids further descent. By
bringing down one leg, and preferably the one nearer
to the pubic arch, this wedge is broken up, and the
further progress of the labor placed under the con-
trol of the physician. He should, however, make
no further traction on this leg unless it is loudly
called for, and then only during a pain, lest the arms
should become extended. From a pretty large
experience, I can confidently recommend this opera-
tion in all cases attended with delay. Nor should it
be for a moment postponed after the heart-beats of
the child become feeble. When the brecch has
descended so low as to preclude a resort to this
operation, then, of course, the canonical methods of
traction on the groins may be employed. But I
really cannot understand why the gentle use of the
forceps on the pelvis of the child is deemed more
hurtful than that of the blunt hook in its groin.
The pain that delivers the breech should be supple-
mented by traction or by supra-pubie propulsion, so
that the arms and shoulders may also, if possible,
be expelled at the same time. A loop of the cord
must then be drawn down, so that its spirally-coiled
vessels may not be constringed by-being straightened
out.

The breech being born, the uterine and abdor
minal muscles are in a great measure shorn of thei-
expulsive power, and that at a time when nost
needed. The life of the child being now imperilled,
its rescue is the next important consideration.
From the mode of its death,-viz., from asphyxia,
-it is plain that a prompt delivery is the only life-
saving factor. Delay here' means death. One of
five minutes time miay be one minute too much.
Hence there must be no waiting for the manifesta-
tion of such danger signals as feeble pulsations in
cord, or convulsive jeýrks of the lirmbs; no loitering
for a pain to begin, for the arms to come down, or
for the head to become moulded. The proverb
g/uieta non movera lias here no application whatever.
The physician should urge the woman to bear down;
but if these efforts prove unavailing, ho must hasten
to biing down the arms, and at once proceed to the
forcible extraction of the child. I say this ad-
visedly, for, although our text-books teach otherwise,
I am suré that in nine-tenths of breech-labors it is
inaction and not traction that kills the child. Fet-
tered by sentimental conservatism, or by an alle-
giance to traditional technics, the physician folds his
arns, when, had he as many hands as a Hindoo
deity, they should all be nimbly at work. Never
shall 1 cease to regret my first breech-case of labor, in
which, fearful of breaking the: cannons of obstetrics
and the child'î neck as well, I let the only child its
mother ever bore die before my eyes. So needful
to the welfare of the child do I deen its speedy
delivery to be, that were an irm so impacted as not
to be safely released without a probably fatal delay,
I should not hesitate to break it, or, ut least, to run
the risk of breaking it. ~ Nr do I stand alone in
advocating this heroie treatment. It is upheld by
such excellent authorities as Braun and Schroder.

533
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In such emergencies, however, as M'Clintock and arrip),-to snatch away; to take by force,-or
Bouchut have pointed out, and as I can bear compoûrd froni the Greek word rpbô-.a iriffiro
witness, it is usually- the clavicle that snaps and not fabled winged monster with four sets of talons-
the humerus. In those rarer cases in which the from which our own word grip is derived. Thu s
humerus is broken, the fracture is often partial,- interpreted the namc Agrippa is descriptive of 4h e
viz., of the green-stick kind. By the aid of thin mode of birth, and means one siatched away, or
pasteboard splints and of straps of adhesive plaster, takon away »y force. But such a mode cf deliverv
such injuries heal so readily and with so little de- necessarily hinges on the tensile strength cf an
formity that they sbould weigh as trifles when life infant's neck, and this will, therefor nest engage
is at stake. In cases of pelves -known to be ample, Our attention.
I oaa conceive of its being perfectly justifiable to The aduit'neck is strông enough to hear the im-
follow Giffard's and Froriep's plan of dragging mense strain of the gallows-drop without sustaining
the head through with the impacted armi extended a luxation cf Ühe atlas ou the axis. Criiinals ex-
above, rather than that of losing golden minutes in ecutecin this manner usually die frein suffocation.
liberating it. What hold gcod with aduits holds good relatively

Supposing, then, that the trunk and arms are with childreu ; and it is woaderful what a strain
born, and the head, gripped by the brim, alone re- their necks wîll safely bear. From experiments
mains for extraction, is the forceps to be resorted to? made adversely to version in narrow pelves, and,
I answer, " No ;" for, altbough this instrument is therefore, the less likel

arripo,-t snatc awy to tvake y e fore-or -

dye hg whe the head is t or near the outfet, strength f the fmotal neck, Matthews Ducan ec-
ia higli opemtions its application is attfnded with cludes (British eclical Journal, December 1,1874,
se many difficulties that too *niuch precies time is p. 7r3) that the neck cf a dend child at, at ttm,
lest. The problein being te get mthe child's head sustain the average weignt sf one hundred and five
out as sccu as possible, the only factors far its solu- puawds before the spinal coluinu gmes away, and one
tion are liiited te supra-pubie pressure upea thé ef cne hucessrid and twenty pounds before the body
hbead, and te traction on the body. But the-former parts frein the head. These averagocs are, I think,
ia net, by itseif trustworthy ; whîle, as te tihe latter, uuder-estimated rather than over-estimated, for eut
the great îajority cf physicians laber under the efnthe four fetuses experimented upeon, two cf the
idea that the neck cf an infant cannet bear much wcigmhed under six pundsn and the otber tw, Weigh-
tractioa. '5 Would you be willing,," they trium- lng, respectively, sevea pounds and' seven ounces
phantly ask, "lte lift up ey its head an infant just a sd ignt pounds a -fifteen ounces, sustained cng
dressed and lying in the nurse's lap ?" IlWculd wcights of one hundrefi tad ferty-one pounds and
yeu, it nay be reterted, "lbe willing te mnake as one hundred aùd thirty-six pounds heforeè deâapitu-
inuci traction upon the luwer jat f a alwborn otien teck place.e
child as yeu have.just made iin flexing its head ? It a difcuit breec-case to hich Julin ans
or would you compress its bad With the forceps called la long after the child was d d, lic delivered
as vicieusly as you did a fe-e minutes ago Fr F ther wnane sfter employing. for twenty minutes a

ml o th tade ta v r eyt vrion-fincearrow p e v s, a d

obviens rtasons, I heeet vcry dcsides lne hundr d and two pounds,
nursery gane of lifting a chils ay its cars te niake stade by a uoose thrown around the nck cf the
it hsge bondon." But, wer ecf my childen child (Traité cisplet d'Accnuchements, p. 102).
drowaing, I should nt hesitte o grapple for its Iu condacting a series ofexpcriments te determine
naked bedy wit a boat hoik, or te pull it eut of the the value cf version in aarradv pelves, -cie delivered
water y the hair, by the car, y the nose, or by with unbroken nsoks (p. 1050) the eads cf three
tny prehensible portion cf its body, regardîes of dead infants aftcr puttin on thir fot a steady force
any local injury it might sustain. Nay, wcre its respcctively, af vee hundred and twenty-five, fne

linbs like those cf canny James Lambert (Charles hundred and forty-five, nd ee hundred aand forty-
Reade's aquatic hero), woighted dewn by thc death cight pounds Butit must neotd bforgotten that
grips cf some twenty ether drowning persns, these exprimets wer T ade upea dead children,
sheuld- rua the risk cf breaking its neck in ýmy and thaù the tensile strength cf a livingý ohild's ncck
fratic efforts 'te ruise îts ch abeve watcr-leveu. is presumptively greater. Again Jouli ae proved
t a child presnting by the bree h is la preisely with bis dynamoieter that, without afy purchase for
this plight. It is under water, weighted dwn by the feet, anf by pulling merelywith-the muscles cf
the gr p cf the bony canal; it is drownng and te the aris a robat man eau excrt onthe forceps a
any o, drwning 'telp must be sped,-help ut ail maximum weigt efe eue hundred ad thirten peund.
halards. Fro analous experiments made by Delore, a

orhe w ncient Romansrecognized this danger, and, force cf only eue bundred pound was reached (P.
as v believe, applied tha onl remedy fr it. Ac- 1065).
cordin te Pliny (Wstrria Naturalis, lib. vii. cap. Now, with the voeysvn lyng on er back and my-
iii.), they called all persens bem ia this inanner, self standin d in a stnoping posture before lier, I have

Ag(rippas. This naine still puzzles etyniologists; epewatedly delivered living and lusty childres ab
Auluùs Gellius and Pliny himsf derive it frein oegre puttinig ou theIir neks alcf y w-eight possible in
obiseis,-viz., bo j cith verydiy,-bt this is teiat position. B grasping a cane in an unalogous
steuty coatested by others. b mits denet m made by a it down oun Ferbanks's scf titud "sgg te e. tera oerivamide i-o id Taité caorpltity sAco cheet. 02).asi

drwiIsould not hesitate to gceteradriaple fo iIn cLonctin ao i seriso coprns toeer minestad
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diwnwrrd pressure of about ten pounds more than first clue that led to the discovery of the obstructive
half the weight of one's body. That is to say, I, who size of the child's body.
weigh one hundred and ninety pounds, can, for a Although these faets' show the wonderful tensile
very short time, exert a steady power of oie hun- strength of the fotal neck, yet, in order to extract
dred and five pounds. By throwing myweight sud- the head with a minimum of traction-force, it is of
denly upon the cane in quick jerks, I find that I can great importance to exerit the power to -the best me-
tip the beam at one hundred and thirty pounds ; and chanical advantage, and to grade it-to the.resistance.
this great weight I certainly have on several occasions This brings me to*the mode of making traction ; but
thrown on infants' necks. Yet I can confidently say in order to understand the subject fully it will be
that, notwithstanding this severe strain upon the first necessary to study the configuration of the fotal
spinal column, I have broken it but once, and have head, and the mechanism of its extraction. In so
never. failed to save the child whenever its birth was far as breech-labors are concerned, the foetal head is
completed soon enough. .Should much disproportion- mîde up of the frustums Cf two cones meeting in -one
exist between the size of the head and the capacity common bise. One cone is that portion of the head
of the brim, it is emphatically a case of "neck or behind the biparietal circumference; the other con-
nothing;" and the operator must not shrink from sists of that portion in front of the same plane. I
promptly using very great force,-a force, indeed, shall distinguish them by the names of the " fore
only just short of detruncation. But I do not be- cone" and the " hind cone." Looking fronm below up-
lieve it possible for a physician even to break the wards,-viz., fron the base to the vault,-the head
neck of a mature child, much less to behead it, if he is also wedge-shaped. This I shall call the." wedge."
applies a steady traction-force in the manner above Now, it has been found over and over again, except
described,-viz., by pushing the neck and body of in those rarecases of uuiformlycontractedpelvis, that,
the child backward and downward, just -as lie when an infant is pulled through the brim by the
makes downward pressure on the loek of the forceps. feet, the shorter diameter of the fore cone-viz., the
Not even when the infant is immature should the bitemporal diameter-tend to pass directly between
efforts of the physician be hampered'by the fear of the sacral promontory and the pubic symphysis,*and
sudden decollation. For the spinal column always the hind cone, together with the large biparietal
yields before the skin and muscles part, and the diameter,-viz., the base common to both cones,-to
consequent jerk and the immediate elongation of the pass to one or the other side of the two osseous points.
neck will give timely warning when to useless force, The shorter the conjugate diameter the more infilexi-
or, the child being now dead, to end the labor by ble is this law. The head thus makes its first move-
craniotomy or cephalotripsy. Far better is it, in ment of descent in an unflexed condition, but there
these emergencies, to kill in attempting to save than is usually plenty of room in the bisiliac diameterfor
to kill by cowardly inaction. the occipito-frontal diameter to pass. Again, the

I once saw the strength of the child's neck put to distance measured from the chin to the nipped
a crucial test, and the result amazed me. I frankly points of the head-viz., the ends of the bitemporal
confess; that had I not been an. eye-witness I should diameter-being less -than the distance from the
have been a doubter. It was a case of a primipara occipital protuberance to the same points, the chin
with flat pelvis and a large but putrid foetus. After can hardly ever catch over the iliac edges of the
craniotomiy had been performed, a further obstruction brim. Theoretic:dly, the extension cf the head by
to the delivery lay in the bloated chest and belly. the arrest of the chin over any point of the brim is a
Before this second complication was recognized, each possible accident, but practically its occurrence is so
one of the four physicianspresent, iùcluding myself, rare that it may be left out of consideration. Mau-
took his turn at the forceps. Irom a natural rivalry, riceau saw but oge case;- in man.y thousand labors
the trction thus necessarily made upon the neck of Madame Lachapelle did not meet with one; nor did
the retus by three of us in succession was no child's Velpeau, who, however, notes one occurring in. the
play. But that made by the fourth gentleman, a dis- practice of Leroux, and anothar in that of Eckardt.
tinguished member of this Society, exhibited so much Jeulin states (p. 559) that he not only neyer met
power and originality that I shall here describe h. with this complication, but that he in vain repeatedly
Ile turned the woman over on her side, brought her tried to bring it about by forcing the back of the child
lips to-the edgeof the bed, and applied Hodge's into the hollow of the sacrum. The cause of this
forceps. He. next carefully tucked a sheet around almost,invariable adjustnent-of the occipito-frontal
the lock of the instrument, removed his shoes, sat in diame'ter to the-transverse diameter of the pelvis is
a chair, and placed one foot across the perineum, theround and hard- surface of the occiput,- which
the other across the vulva, le then grasped the glides off to one side of the sloping promoutory.
handles, straightened out his body, and pulled with .The head, therefore, passes the brii in the transverse
all Lis might . and main, naking every muscle in position and in an unflexed condition. But when it
his body quiver with the effort. Yet, in spite of is brought into relation with new pelvic diameters, the
the enormous strain brought to, bear upon the neck greater friction of the broader and iarder surface- of
of the child, it was simply lengthened out, but not the hind cone brings about the movements of flexion
broken. The cranial stump was brought down to and rotation.
the outlet, but it literally sprang back at every in- Granting these premises, it follows that the oc-
termission of the traction. This behavior of the cipital protuberance ls far more likelythan the chin
head, or rather of what was left of it, was in fact the to hook over the edge of the brim, and that flexion is
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an undesirable movement while the head is passing range -of oscillation should extend from the axis of
through the conjugate. The rule, therefore, to make the outlet anteriorly, to very firm pressure on tie
flexion at this stage of labor, by passing two fingers coccyx posterioriy. With a sharply-defined promo-
into the mouth or on each side of the nose, is not only tory this up-and-down movement does not ordinarilv
apiece of meddlesome midwifery, but it entails the succeed, unless the parietal bone has been broken la
loss of much traction-power, and is a sheer waste of or greatly depressed as a whole, and not simply
very precious time. indented. Otherwise, the sacral side of the'head is

According as the pelvis is of average size or is nar- held fast, and the pubie side will then librate around
rowed in its conjugate diameter, I adopt two modes the indented, and therefore fixed, point, nierely rising
of extracting the wedge-shaped head; but the one that and falling, without any onward progress whatever.
I shall first describe is the one that I invariably first But in the breech-cases ordinarily met with, in which
employ. The woman may retain the lateral position, the sacro-vertebral angle is usually round and knobby,
but, for reasons to be hereafter given, I much prefer or in those of large heads and average pelves, this
her to lie on lier back, with lier hips brought to the pump-handle movement will be found a very precious
edge of the bed. In a brirm narrowed in its conjugate, expedient.
the promontory is usually sharp and projecting. The , To either method supra-pubic propulsion by the
sacral side of the after-coning head tends, therefore, hands of an assistant is a very- important adjuvant.
to be bent in by this osseous point and to become It can with safety be made to any extent, and iWill
fixed by it. Hence the extrication of the head as a greatly lessen the amount of traction-force necessary
whole cai take place only wben its pubic side re- for delivery. As soon as the head has passed the
volves around the promoutory and glides dowa over brim, which it does usually with a distinct jerk
the smooth under surface of the pubie symiiphysis, flexion and rotation spontaneously take place, and the
Bearing this fact in mind, it is important that the line of traction must then be changed to that of the
sacral side of the head should become fixed at a point outlet. When finally the liead is about to clear the
as high up as possible,-viz., as near to its vault as bony canal, the body of the child should be raised up
possible. To gain this end, the physician, after in front of the pubes, according to Hodge's plan, and
grasping the nape~of the neck with one hand, and the traction made directly upward in a line at a right
ankles with the other, should make bis first move- angle to the mother's body. This final method of
ment of traction in the axis of the outlet, for then the traction augments the flexion of the head,- and ob-
pubic side of the head will be tilted away from the viates the necessity for putting two fingers into the
inlet, 'while the sacral side will proportionately de- child's mouth. When the face presses on the soft
scend over the edge of the promontory, and affront the parts, two fingers passed up into the rectum will still
brim. This canting of the head can be very mate- further increase the flexion of the heai, and will
rially aided by au intelligent assistant, who will make serve to protect the perincum from. injury.
very firm backward and downward pressure with To sum up, then,-the mechanism of a forceud
both hands, through tie now fliccid abdominal wall, delivery consists in propulsion and three movements
upon the vault of the head. . By this manoeuvre the of unremitting traction. That failing in propulsion
promontory is made to indent the sacral side of the and a .pump-handle movement of traction. Of the
head at a point still biglier up, and nearer to the three movements of traction, the first is made in the
vault, bence the arm of the lever, measured by a line axis of the outlet, the second in the axis of the inlet,
drawn from the basc of the skull to this fixed point, and the third in the curve of the obstetric canal.
will be correspondingly lengthçed,-a mechanical ' I have been somewhat minute in these directions,
advantage not to be overlooked. If now, without because physicians, by continuing the, backward
for a moment relaxing, but rather increasing, the traction long after the head has slipped past the brini,
original iraction-force, its direction be reversed, and sometimes fail to deliver, and because by this faulty
the body of the child be swept backwards upon the traction the ch*n hooks over the pcrineum and badly
coccyx, the neck being also forced downwYard and tears.it. One word with regard to the perineuni: In
backward into the hollow of the sacrum, the sacral head-first labors due time cau generally be given for
side of the child's bead becomes deeply bent in, and its complote dilatation; but in-head-last labors even
the pubic side is made to revolve around the promon- seconds are too precious to be thus wasted. If, there-
tory and descend with the Ieast expenditure of trac- fore, air cannot be communicated to the mouth or to
tion-force. In other words, the head is warped the nostrils of the child through the gutter made by
around the promontory. Should the neck be so short, the physician's fiugers, lie must disregard the conse-
or the pelvis so deep, that' the physician cannot well quen ces to the mother and forcibly deliver by traction,
grasp the nape, lie may loop a thin muslin slingtover or, this failing, by the fordeps. Should the perineum
it, and draw on the ends, which should meet in front be torn, as it usually will be in a fat. primipara,
of the chest. a perfect uiion of the wound may beconfdeutly

,Whenever this mode of traction failï to release the looked for from the immediate introduction of wire
head froni the grip of the brim, or the difficulty lies sutures.
rather in the size of the head than in the narrowness In both the previously-given modes of extraction .
of the pelvis, I have, on several occasions, succeeded prefer the woman to be on ber back, with her hips
by a pump-handle iovement. Made with a steady brouglit slightly over the edge of' the bedstead, and
and an unremitting traction, it will cause caci side of each knee supported by an assitant. My reasons for
the wedge-shaped head to descend alternately. The this positi6n in preference to the lateral one are:
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that the propulsive pressure is then more efficiently
given either by the hands of a third assistant, or by
t.he fre hands of the two assistants; that since the
power thus applied resolves itself into a question of
weight and not of strength, 'very few physicians,
while bending forward in' front of the woman thus
placed,can exert a steady force of one hundred pounds
upon the ne ok of the child ; and, finally, that the
upper hand of the physician can then force the neck
into the hollow of the sacrum and thus make the
line of traction somewhat behind the axis of the
superior strait.

In conclusion, lot me say that, since adjusting all
sontimental considerations for the child's neck to a
sliding scale of pounds avoirdupois, aud since ndopt-
ing the foregoing methods of delivery, I approach a
case of head-last labor with au assurance of success
such as I never had before, and such as I wish to
impart to those who lose heart the moment the
examining finger discovers that the head is not the
presenting part.~-Pldadelphia Mfedical Times.

DR CHARPENTIER ON PL.ACENTA PREVIA.

BY A. r.MACAN, M.B.,M. Ci., DUBL,;

Assistant Physician Rotunda Hospital.

In the Archives de Tocologie for 1874 will be found'
a series of papers on puerperal brmorrhages by Dr.
Charpentier. Of these the most interesting are those
on placenta provia, both on account of the importance
of this complication, and also, because the treatment
adopted by the author differs considerably from that
recommended by some of the most recent Engish
authorities on the subject.

We regret that want of space prevents us giving
more than a short abstract of some of the more irn-
portant points dwelt on by Dr. Charpentier.

It was not till, the year 1685 that the fact of the
placenta being inserted over the os was discored
by Portal. Before bis time the presentation of the
placenta at the 'os at the commencement of labour
was thought to be due to its becoming detached
from its insertion at the fundus, and subsequently .
sliding down'so as to cover the os. From the time
of Portal up to the present, many explanations have
been given to account for its abnormual insertion.
That adopted by Schröder, one of the latest writers
on obstetrics, is, that it is caused by enlargenient of
the cavity of the uterus, accompanied by' an 'unna-
turally smooth condition of its mucous membrane.
Thiis would, ho thinks, account for its more frequent
occurrence in multiparac, in whom the cavity of the,
uterus is enlarged and the rugm of the mucous mem-
brane often obliterated by previous leucorrhoea.

Authors are as yet not quite agreed as to the cause
of the hæmorrhage which so frequently appears at
the seventh month, and recurs ýat intervals up: to
the time of labour. The old explanation of this was,
thatÂit was caused by the taking up of the cervix.
M. lolz has, hiowever, shown that the cervix remains
intact up to within a few weeks, in soime cases -even
till within a few days, of full timai. Tis theory

aise fails to account for its oi'currin, as it ofIeu
does, when the os is quite closed. Tie nost recent
explanation is, that during the latter noiths 'of
pregniancy the lower segment of the' uterus, in ad-
dition to 'its increased growth, is subjected to a
mechanical distension with which the growth of the
placenta cannot keep pace. Hence you have partial
separation and consequent hæomorrhage.. Once labour
sets in, the hæmorrhage is of course caused by the
dilatation of the os.

How, then, can we account for the fact that in
some rare cases there is no' hæmorrhage at the timè
of labour? Simpson explained it by saying that the
honiorrhage came from the placenta, and that if the
placenta was wholly detached the hmorrhage must
cease. The now well-known explanation of Dr. Robert
Barnes is, that wihen all that portion of the placenta
which is attached to the " cervical zone " bas become
detached, the homorrhagewill at once cease, provided
there is uterine action. For when this bas taken place
there is no necessity for any more of the placenta to
become detached to allow the child to pass, and there is
therefore no fresh hSmorrhage. While at the same
time the vessels already laid open by the detachment of
the placenta are closed by the expansion or sh*rink-
ing of the os. We regret that in noticing this theory
the author bas thought fit to accuse Dr. Barnes of
having borrowed it from M. Legroux. The follow-
ing facts may tend to put the matter in its true
light. Dr. Barnes first publislhed this theory in the
Lancet as long ago as the year 1847, it was the sub-
ject of bis Lettsomian Lectures in the year 1857,
and was well known in England before the publica-
tion of bis book on " Obstetric Operations," in 1871.
M. Legroux first published bis views in the Archives
de Médecine for 1865.

If attention be paid to the following points, the
diagnosis can be made without much difficulty. First,
the time at which the hbnorrhage first makes its
appearance, viz., from the seventh to the eighth month,
in some rare cases as early as the' sixth month; the
fact that it cornes on suddenly, without any known
cause, and stops as suddenly ; and that it reappears
at uncertain intervals, but in increasing quantities,
up to the time of labour. Second, the absence öf
ballottement, the thick mass of the placenta being
interposed between the finger and the fotal presenta-
tion. Gendrin bas even noticed a pulsation through*
the cervix not synchronous with the maternal pulse.'
Dr. Charpentier thinks that M. Depaul bas shown'
conclusively that we cannot place the least dependence
on auscultation as an aid to diagnosis.

Naeglé was of opinion that the less complete the
presentation of the placenta,' the more advanced the
pregnancy would bc before the bmorrhage appeared,
and that in cases where only a small portion of the
placenta presents with its margin at the os, there
nay be no sign of homorrhage till labour sets.in.

The hemorrhage in cases of placenta pràavia is al-
ways external it takes place during the uterine
diastolo, but is expelled during the systole, and if
the latter were continuous it could hardly take'place
at all.l

The fetal mortality increases according as ith
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placental presentation is more or less complete, the
average mortality being about 3 in 5. The maternal
mortality given by the older obstetricians was as high
as lin 3. ¯Dr. Charpentier thinks that an experienced
practitioner can alnost always save the life of his
patient. ^

The question of treatment is considered at great
length. Butin mentioning the different plans of
treatment that have - been proposed, the author
confounds in a curious manner that recomnended-
in, sonie cases by Sir J. Y. Simpson, with that
proposed by Dr. Robert Barnes. Thus at p. 420
ie says these methods are " artificial delivery,
ergot, the plug, rupture of the membranes, and the plan
recomnended by Sinipson, Barnes and the English, of'
detaching the placenta and extracting it before the
birth of the child."

The first, or artificial delivery, is a most dangerous
method only suited to most urgent cases. The rup-
ture of the membranes is very good treatment, pro-
vided the os is partially dilatcd; It is hard to do
when the presentation is complete. The use of
ergut is a powerful auxiliary, but it increases greatly
the danger to the child, and is contra-indicated in
contraction of the pelvis, organie disease of the'
uterus, and malpresentation.

The author looks upon the plug as the treatment
par excellence. It requires to be applied skilfully to
he of any great use. Charpie or tow are the best ma-
terials with which to plug, and if properly applied, the
author considers such a plug superior to any descrip-
tion of India rubber bag which can be introduced into
the uterus and inflated. The great point to attend to
when plugging is to introduce enough of the char-
pie or tow, as much as a pound and a half of the
former material being sometimes necessary. The'
bladder and rectum should both be emptied before
we proceed to plug. Some practitioners dip the first
pledget in a solution of perchloride of iion. This
is nlot necessary.

The charpie should be rolled into small balls, the
first 20 or 30 of which should bave a piece of thread
attached. Before being introduced they should be
iell covered with cerate. This rendors a speculua
unnecessary.

The author lays great stress on packing tigbtly th
anterior and posterior cul de sac, but especially th
latter. The success of the operation depends to
great extent on this being well done. The vagin
itself should be filled with the small pledges, unti
they appear externally. Then you apply a handfu
or more of dry charpie, and over that three or fou
compresses, the whole being fixed by a T bandage
If this plug be well applied there can be no bæmorr
hage. If the charpie at the vulva become moist i
is a proof that the plug is badly applied, and it shoul
be removed at once and reapplied. To be of mue
service the plug should be left in from 12 to 24 hours

The author then 'examines the following obje
tions that have been brought against the plug:

1st. That it only changes external hæmorrhag
into internal.

2nd. That it tends to bring on premature
labour.

3rd. That its application as well as its presence
in the varnna is very painful, and prevents the rec-
tum and bladder being emptied.

As to the first: if the membranes are still unruptured
and the plug properly applied, internal bæmorrhage
is impossible. . If the membranes are ruptured, the
chance of interna bmorrhage is increased, and we
must apply a bandage to the abdomen, and b ready,
should the uterus increase in size, at once to remove
the plug, and finish the labour by other means.
The second is of no great weight, for the hæmorr-
hage generally t'kes place after the child is viable,
and in any ease we have no choice. The third can
be obviated by passing a catheter, and seeing that
the rectum is empty, before applying the plug.

Dr. Charpentier urges many objections against the
plan proposed by M. Pajot, and practisedt exten-
sively of late by M. Bailly, viz., of leaving the
plug in situ till it is expelled by the uteti e eSort,
pressing, it back again into the vagina with the
hand, during the intervals between the pains. The
most serious of these is, the great fæetal mortality,
which even the defenders of this plan ackniowledge it
entails. Again, it is not applicable in cases of mal-
presentation, which are common, and it requires pov-
erful uterine action, which is rare, in cases of pla-
centa proevia.

anIf ou removing the plug at the end of twenty-four

hours, it is found that there is no uterine action
and that the hæmorrhage bas ceased, we need not re-
I introduce it, If there is uterine action, and the os is

stidl very sinall, we should again introduce it, but not
allow it to romain so long as before, at the same time
giving small doses of ergot. At the end of from eight
to twelve hours, we should again reniove it, and pro:
ceed to puncture the membranes, provided tie hi-
morrbage is but slight ; if, on th-è con trary, it is still

considerable, we must again introduce the plug, and
wait till the os is sufficiently dilated to allow Of oper-
ative interference.

This may be either manual or instrumental, the
choice being determined by the usual conditions,
such as presentation; prolapse of the cord, &c., &c.
Dr. Charpentier does not look with mucb faîvour'on

a plugging by means of India rubber dilators.

The athor thon hniefiy revïews the mbthod first

p Tp d by IRadfordacd usual known as 'imupso s-
r prod evidently under the impression that the latter

advised its being carried out in every case of placenta
- prævia. He, of course, condemns it. He then
t notices the method proposed by Cohen for converting
d a complete presentation into a partial one, by detach-

h ing the smaller segment of the placenta from its
uterine attachient, rupturing the membranes freely
along the edge of the detached portion, and allowing
it to hang down into the vagina, and thus no longer
eause any obstruction to the, delivery.-'rish Hos-
pital Gazette.
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ON EPIDEMIC SCARLATINA.
BY WILLIAM MOORE, M.D., THE KING's" PRorEssoR PRAc~

TICE OF MEDICINE; PROFEsSOR OF CLŽCAL MEDICINE AND
PI1YsICIAN TO SiR P. DuN's HOSPITAL AND TO TEE INSTITU-
TION FOR. DIsEAsEs oF CHILDREN, ETC.

CASES OF SCARLATINA ANGINOSA--MALIGNÂA-" GLOSSITIS"

COMPLICATING SCARLATINA-TREATMENT.,

GENTLEME,-It occurred to me that there is a
subject of immediate and great practical importance
which I should not pass overin this present course of
lectures. I refer to the presence amongst us of epidemic
scarlatina. We have had scarlatina epidemic amongst
us I niay say for the last year. It was particularly fatal
in the months of September, October, November,
and December, and though it abated somewhat in
the months of January and February, my own ex-
perience would tel] me that in ail- probability we
shall have another burst, or a revival of this ean-
them in the month of 3March, because of ail the
months in the year I believe March is the most
obnoxious, if I may use the expression, to scarlatina.
I do not intend to take up your time with the hygiene
or the etiology of this disease, but I propose bring-
ing before you some typical cases of the present
epidemic. I leave what may be called the simple
cases of scarlatina, manv of ,which arc so benign
that without treatment, .and with conmon caution
on the part of these patients with regard to avoiding
cold, they will get well without complications of any
kind. I exclude that type altogether, and take you
to the more severe forms of scarlatina, which are
called the Angi;,ose and malignant. ·

I will first take a typical case of the " Anginose"
form of the disease.

Margaret B- , aged 12 years, was seized on the
18th Nov ember last with shivering, headache, pains
in the back, suffusion of the eyes and soar throat;
and on the 19th was admitted iùto Sir Patrick
Dun's Hospital. On admission her face, neck, and
arms were covered with an eraption, whichshe said
came out on the previous day, and which was of
a deep purple colour. 11er throat was red and
swollen, and her tongue thick-ly furred. Her pulse
on admission was 160, and her temp. 1050-2 Fahr.
Now these are the most important points for you to
attend to, the quickness of the pulse and the height
of the temperature. On visiting her the following
day I found that she had been very delirious during
the night : ber respiration was hurried, and she
complained of difficulty in swallowing; the eyes were
very suffused, and there was sordes on the teeth.
I reconmended hot water inhalations to be' used con-
'tinuously, and she was ordered five grains of chlorate
of potash three times a day. On the second day of
ber admission ber pulse was 130 in the morning,
with a teipp. of 104°.7. On the following day,
the third, I found that she had been very delirious
during the night, and that she had vomited. The
eruption was now ail over her body, of a livid colour;
ber tongue was red and -dry, pupils dilated, pulse'
150, temp. 105°-7. The inhalations and the chilo-
rate of potash wcre continued. and she was getting as
much beef tea and milk as we could induce Iher to

take. On the following day-sbe was so restless and
violently delirious that she had to be held in bed.
The eruption was still of a livid hue; lier pulse was
I40 and ber temp. 100e. On account of the sleep-
lessness she was ordered eiglit grains of bromide of'
potassium to bc taken at bedtime. On the followiifg
day I found that she had been very delirious during
the night, and constantly trying to get ont of bed.
She would not protrude ber tongue. The erup-
tion was disappearing froni the upper extremities, and
was losing its livid colour somewhat. Her pulse
was 120, and temp. 102°·6. , The bromide of po-
tassium was repeated at bedtime. Thefollowing day
I found that she badl slept well, and tiat there had
been less delirium during the night; the tongue was
brown and dry, and the eruption fading, but the
left parotid gland was very much swollen: her pulse
was 140, and her temp. 1040.3.

The next day, the 25th November, she had slept
well, and there was no delirium; the parotid and

1,submaxillary glands were very much enlarged; her
pulse was 140, and temp. 1020-8 in the morn-
ing, ber evening temp. being 1040-6. On the
26th November the report was that she had slept
well, that there was no delirium, and that ail the
symptoms were improved, but she complained of
pains in ber bones and pain over the submaxillary
glands. Her neck felt brawny and was ,generally
enlarged, and there was a sanious discharge froin
the nose. Her pulse was 136, and morningtemper-
ature 1020- 3. On the 27th of November, the
eighth day after admission, she had slept well :but
was again slightly delirious. . In the morning -her
pulse was 150, and temp. 102°. 8; and in the evening
her temp. was 1040.1 She was now ordered one
ounce of brandy, to be taken in milk during the
twenty-four hours, with-beef tea ad libitum. On the
28th I found that there had been some delirium -a
quiet kind of passive delirium-during the night:
ber pulse was 128, and her evening tenp. 1050- 1.
The brandy and general treatment were continued.
On the 30th November 1 increased the brandy to two
oupces, and on the 2nd December, in addition to the
two ounces of brandy, ten drops of the syrup of
iodide of iron three times day. Matter formed in
the left submaxillary space, which was opened by Dr.
Bennett on the 5th Decenber. The saine treatment
wascontinued, and on the 11th December ber temp.
was normal; and -did not again rise above 98°.8 dur-
ing her stay in -Hospital, which she left on the 19th
December, having made a complete recovery.

Now this case is an example of Scarlatina "An-
ginosa.", It is a type of a very severe form of scar-
latina. Let us just look'at the-symptoms that é-
curred. In the first place,the temp. at the end of
twenty-four hours was'105°. Now a temp. of 1050
at the start of any fever=is of very serious import: i
is a very unfavourable omen. In this case we had
a temp. of 105° and a pulse, of 160 at the end of
twenty-four hours. Now I maintain that there is no
disease that we know- of in which you could. have
within the sane tiine such a range of pulse and tein-
perature. Hence it is that in a great many obscure
cases of scarlatina, where you have an ill-defined
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eruption, and where -doubt exists whether scarlatina
is present or not, if you have such a sudden acces-
sion of temp. and pulse as I have shown you, even
in the absence of eruption, I believe you would' be
generally right in pronouncing the case to be scarla-
tina ; for I know of no disease that within the same
time will run the pulse and the temp. up in this sud-
den way. You have no such analogous rise of pulse
and temp. in continued fevers. The temp. and pulse
does not run up to such an height in typhoid fever
within twenty-four hours; on the contrary, we look
on a case of typhoid fever, with a temp. of 105'
Fahr. at the end of the first week, as very high and
ominous cf mischief, and I need not tell you that in
typhus we do not expect a temp. of 105° before -the
fifth or sixth day, and even then it would partend
an extremely bad case. In .fact, a temp. of 105° at
any time in typhus would mean a very heavy case.
These two clinical facts, the sudden running up of
the pulse and temp. taken together where a doubt
night arise, during the prevalence of scarlatina,
would, even in the absence of eruption, justify you
in saying that it was a case of latent scarlatina.

In this case we had also at the end of twenty-four
hours, sordes on the teeth. . The -remark which I
made at the time about the sordes on theteeth, as
some ofyou will no doubt reiember, was:-" Gen-
tlenen, this will be a very severe case of searlatina."
It would not have surprised me to have seen sordes
about the third, or fourth, or fifth day; but with
such a temp. and pulse, and sordes at the end of
twenty-four hours, it was pronounced a most severe
case, as it eventually turned out. Whenever you
have such an early high temp. and so quick a pulse,
and the objective sign of sordes, you will correlatively
bave- another symptom, the value of which over and
over again J have pointed out to you-in connection
witlilong and short fevers, viz., delirium. You can-
not attach too much value to the symptom of delirium;
,and to understand its clinical value you inust weigh.
well the different degrees of delirium. The delirium
in this case was of a very active kind. She was a
younggirl, 12 years of age, extremely fiorid, and her
delirium was so active that a nurse was told off to
keep ber in bed, and eventually we had to use mild
restraint -by tightening the sheets. There is one
other kind of delirium in scarlatina, in which there
is a low muttering from the start, of which I will give
you a typical case. From the very first niglit after
the accession of the fever this girl became delirious,
and the delirium went on increasing till the fourth.
day.

Now if a patient in fever gets delirium, whetlier it
is active delirium or of a more passive kind, either in
typhus or enteric fever, within forty-eight hours,
what would be your prognosis of such a case?
The end of that case would probably be, that about-
the time the scarlatina would be ' defervescing," the
" typhus " would. be comatose. That is something
like the clinical value which attaches to delirium,
occurringearly in continued fevers. If.you found a
patient in typhus fever delirious on the second day,
I fear in spite of ail your stiniulation and support,

* thecase would prove fatal. Nor do we meet with

such very early active or violent delirium in typhoid
fever, but if it did occur, its prognósis would be
equally unfavourable. Bût here vas a girl with the
most active delirium, and yet we did not shave the
head, or put ice to lier forehead,. or use either anti-
phlogistic or stimulant remedies. We let the deli-
rium alone ; and why ? Because we were aware that
this girl's fever was a short fever ; we knew that the
high temperature and small pulse, and all the co-rela-
tions of fever in this disease, generally abate, about
the fourth or fifth day. If this girl had to go through
a continued fever of twelve or fourteen days, with
such a high temperature, and signs of such combus-
tion at the start, we would hive treated it very diffe-
rently. Bnt we took the delirium for what it was
worth, and gave no stimulant, but plenty of beef tea
and milk diet. The case went on as you saw,
and the delirium left ber for a tim-e ; but then there
was a secondary kind of delirium about the eighth day..
Now what is the meaning of the returning delirium ?
The eruption had disappeared, and though her ton-
sils were very much enlarged, and there was gene-
ral cervical glandular enlargeient, the temperature
was coming down, and she seemed on the higli road
to convalescence, when she got delirium again on the
eigh th day. This delirium was associated with swell-
ing of the parotid and submaxillary glands. This
was a different kind of delirium from the first. It
was what we call a pas-ive form of delirium. If yon
ask me what I consider its elinical character, I answer
that I regard it as a pytemie symptom which yo
will sec coming on about the eiglth, ninth, or tenth
day in scarlatina. The moment this delirium ensued
we at once grave the patient stimulants, commencing
with one ounce of brandy, and increasing it to two
ounces in the twenty-four hours, with as much beef
tea, milk, and nutriment as we could get her to
swallow; and when I found this glandular enlarge-
ment still extending, ten drop dosesof syrup of the
iodide of iron were added every third hour. By
this treatment the girl, so to speak, battled, through
the disease, till matter formed, and vas givea vent to
in the submaxillary space, and she recovered.

I have dwelt on the treatment of this case, which
was one of very considerable severity, and I may tell
you that these buboes in the neck in scarlatina are
frequently attended with fatal results; but take
care lest the fatality of these cases lias been added to
by what may be called lowering and antiphlogistic
remedies. Be that as it ,may, my advice to you
would be, whenever you sec a case of scarlatina with
submaxillary and cervical glaindular enlargement,
coming in with secondary fever about the eightb,
ninth, or tenth day, let your treatment be stimulant
and generous.

Now this case is a type of what may be called the
searlatina " anginosa." It is a severe form of the
the disease, but there is a much more severe and
fatal one. , There is a type called scarlatina "'malig
na," which is ushered in in this wise. . It seems as il
the poison, so to speak, seized upon the patient, thai
he or she was so completely overwhelmed by it, thal
death ensues frequently within thirty-six or .forty
eight hours. I will give you a type of this fôrm o:
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scarlatina. A girl, called Kate D--, was seized
on the evening of the 3rdl Decenber last, with shi-
vering, headache, and sore throat. She was brought
to Sir, Patrick Dun's Hospital on the morning of the
5th. She was the fourth member of ber family that
caught scarlatina, the other three having died at
home. After admission, when conscious, she con-
plained of nothing but headache and great thirst.
There was delirium of a low type. She had no evi-
dence of any tonsilitie enlargemeat of any kind.
She was in a most restless, agitated state, with subsul-
tus twitchings about the angles of the mouth ; ber
face was bluish, and faintly mottled. She kept picking
at the bed ciothes, and was sleepless. She could
scarcely be got to give an answer to a question, or
to protrude ber tongue, which was dry and black;
ber teeth and lips were covered with sordes, and she
was suffering from diarrhbSo, of which she gave no
warning. Now, it would be impossible to meet with
more grave symptoms iban these. On admission
she got wine liberally; ber pulse was then 140, and
temp. 101°·9. The following morning, 6th Decem-
ber, I found that she had dozed at intervals during
the night, but was very delirious; and all the other
symptoms more aggravated. Her delirium was of a
low muttering character.- The erruption was out on
the lower extremities, but of a very livid colour.
Her pulse was 150 this morning, and ber temp. had
fallen to 96°·6. She was ordered fifteen minim
doses of tincture of perchloride of iron, to be taken
every third hour; a tablespoonful of brandy every
second hour, day and night, with as muéh mnilk, and
rice milk as she could be induced to take. On the
following morning, the 7th December, Il found she
had been still very restless and delirious during
the night, and that she had not slept. Her pulse
Vas 130, and lier temp. 1000.2. On account
of the sleeplessness she was ordered twenty grains
of chloral at bedtime; the iron and brandy to
be continued as before. On the 8th Decémber,
she was still delirious, and constantly trying to
get out of bed. Her pulse was 100. and temp.
9bO-3. The brandy and the iron mixture were con-
tinued in the same doses, and she was ordered
twenty grains of bromide of potassium, instead of
the chlorail hydrate at bedtime. On the Pth, she
had slept more quietly,'with almost no delirium, but
had vomited freely. ier pulse was now down to 90
and temp. to 970, and for the first time she hiad
given warning, when she wanted the nurse. The
brandy and the iron mixture were continued. On
the lth December she had slept well, with no deli-

uni, and was very nuch better. The iron mixture
was continued, but the brandy was reduced toe hall
ounce doses every fourth hour. Froi that time
this patient did well, and she left the' Hospital with
a normal pulse and temperature on the 15th De-
cember.

iNow the symptoms in this case were typical o
what we call the scarlatina " maligna.", You see
that the'delirium differed from the delirium in the
previous case in being of a low, asthenic type; and
hence from the very start, I may say, I -at *once put
this girl on the nost stimulating plan of treatment

could devise, and a treatment which you will see the.
value of,. the more you employ it in these low,
typhoid, exanthematous cases, viz., the old fashionedi
muriate tincture of iron, which she got in fifteen
drop doses every third hour, day and night, with,
half an.ounce of brandy every second hour, day andt
night.

This girl had a symptom which was not pre-
sent in the other 'case. In addition to her de-
lirium, she had abortive convulsions. I do not,
mean to say that she threw herself about,. or bit-
her tongue, but she had suppressed convulsions,
evidenced by twitchings about the angles of the-
mouth and muscles of the face, and subsultu-.
Whenever you sec symptoms of convulsions usbering.
in scarlatina, "you may look out" for the worst.
It is a nost grave symptom when ushering in scar-
latina, especially when superadded to the other symp-
toms I have mentioned; but you may have convul-
sions at another period of your scarlatina, and though
the ushering in of this fever with convulsions is of
serious moment, coeteris porius, in iny mind it is:
not so serious as the accession of convulsions in the

-secondary'stages of scarlatina, when it is generally-
associated with anasarca and uramia. Again, ine
this case, we had vomitting, sleeplessness, and diair-
hoa. Ln fact, ail the gravest symptoms occurring
early.

I have cited those two cases aw typical of the.
more severe forai of the disease. The latter type of
the disease is one that almost invariably proves fataL.
In connection withi the treatment which you sec I
have adopted in those cases, I may say that wherever
I see grave symptoms, I adopt the stimulant and
chalybeate treatment I have mentioned ; and in proof-
of its therapeutical value, I will adduce some other
case. In consultation çvith Dr. Edward White of,
this city, about six weeks ago, I saw threc children,
nrembers of the samé family, in scarlatina. The-
first was a boy between thrce and four years of age;.
he had been about seven or eight days in scarlatina
when I saw him; he was delirious, and screaming,
and had a sanions discharge from his nose, an offen-
sive discharge from both ears, and great submaxil-
lary and cervical glandular enlargement. Thetreat-
ment adopted was five minians of the muriate tincture
of iron every third hour, with an ounce of brandy
in a pint of milk, and beef tea as muchý as he could
be got to swallaw.

This case, which was a type of the searlatinal
bubo,the entire neck giving a brawny sensation to,
the hand-recovered. The next was a girl about
five years of age, and she got the typical sore throat
of scarlatina, which I may tellýyou is a bluish condi-
tion of the fauces and arches of the palate, and an
ædematous conditipn of the uvula, with a kind of
creamy white epithelial exudation, ir patches over
the tonsils and fauces. It is not of a diphtheritic
character, nor of a yellowish sloughy colour, but is
a whitish, creamy, nontenacious exudation. This
girl had the eruption well out with this condition of
throat. We were not ubeasy about ber till about
the eighth day, when her temperature got up, and

[ she got scarlatinal rheumnatism. She suffered from
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severe pains in her shoulder, elbows, and wristjoints. THE POISONOUS ACTION OF TINCTURE OF AR-NICA
We at once put her on iron and brandy, and the case UPON THE SKIN.
did well. The next member of the family was a BY JAMEs C. Wmn. 3f.D.girl about ten years of age. She had a sanious dis-
charge from the nose and cars, and buboes in the CASE I.-A gentleman, sixty-five years of age, in
neck. She was treated on identically the saie plan, desèending the stairs to mount his horse for a ride,
viz., with eight minim doses of muriate tincture of slipped and seraped the lower part of his back. A
iron every third hour, a teaspoooful of brandy and handkerchief dipped in tincture of arnica was imme-
milk every second hour, and though the case was diately applied to the bruised sKin of the buttocks
very protracted, eventually matter pointed in the and worn in contact with the part during -the ride,
neck, and she recovered. which was not given up on account of injury. Be-

I mention these cases with their salient symptoms, fore bis return a good deai of itching was felt in the
especially the buboes in the neck, as typical of the back, which caused the parts to be rubbed viorously.
value of the stimulant and iron treatment in cases On examination after reachinz home, the skin was
with pymmie symptoms-a mode of treatment which found to be already greatly congested, and the irrita-
I fear is not sufficiently often steadily carried out. tion of the parts increased a great deai during the day

I will now adduce to you another case, in which and night. On the next day 1 was called to see him.
there was a complication, viz., glossits, which I saw The skin of the back, nearly to the shoulders, was
for the first time in scarlatina. A gentleman in this in a state of active hyperaimia, and already covered
city, aged about 18 years, sent for me, complaining with innumerable papules. The infffammatory pro-
of rigors, chilliness. and pains in bis bones. I sus- cess extended rapidly downwards nearly to the knees,
pected scarlatina, and on examination, I found faint and forwards upon the abdomen and genitals. In a
eruption on bis lower extremities; desquamation en- few days these parts presented all the characteristic
sued in due course. On the eighth day, slight enlarge- appearances of acute eczena in its various stages of
ment of the submtxillary glands took place, the progression: general hyperoimnia, papules, vesicles,
tongue being morbidly red. On the morning of the exworiated and exuding surfaces, and crusts. The
ninth day, when I entered his room, I was struck subjective symptoms were intense itching, stinging,
with a peculiar smell, and on looking at my patient, and burning in the parts. Scarcely any clothin-
found him with his tongue protruding froin bis could be borne in contact with the skin by day, and
mouth; he could not close bis mouth, or keep in his sleep was for a few nights almost impossible, but
tongue. His speech was quiet unintelligible from the systen generally ivas only slightly disturbed.
the size cf bis tongue, and he could not swallow, and The course of the affection need not, however, bc
within twenty-four hours this acute glossitis had set given in detail, as it did not , vary in any
up, and he had been delirious during the night. I important particulars from that of an ordinary
at once made a free incision along the dorsum of the acute eczema of high grade and short duration
tongue, and promoted the bleeding with hot-water the process reaching (under trectment) its height
gargles, afterwards employing gargles of chlorate of within a week, and rapidly disappearing with the
potash, and put him on fifteen minim doses of the usual retrogressive manifestations.
muriate tincture of iron every third hour, and a CASE II.-A gentleman, sixty years old, aeplied
tablespoonful of brandy and milk every second hour, to bis riglit arin above the elbow a fomentation of
night and day. 'Ihe scarification was attended with tincture of arnica on two successive days, on tec>unt
complete success. I saw hin in the afternoon of of a so-called rheumatic pain in the limab. TLe part
of the sanie day, when he was able to speak intelligi- became generally reddened and swollen in a few days,
bly. and keep in bis tongue; in due tine, the glan- and ten days after the applicalions were made ho con-
dular enlargement disappeared, and the case did sulted me. The arin from the elbowte toheshoulderat

vell. that time n'as considerably swollen, of a vivid redness,
I cite this case for two reasons, firstly, the occur- and covered over the lower half of this district with a

rence of such an unusual and abnormal complication very thick eruption of papules, mùany of which
as "glossitis " in scarlatina. I saw in Sir Patrick were already partially converted into vesicles.Great
Dun's Hospital, about threc years ago,. a case of itching and burning were felt in the part, which
glossitis occurring during typhoid fever, but with gradually ceased as the inflammation subsided.
that exception and the present instance, I cannot re- The efflorescence under treatment did not progress
call another case of glossitis occurring in connection beyond the vesicular stage, and the skin returned to
with any exanthematous disease. Dr. Collins has its normal state in ten or fourteen days subsequently.
recorded a case of scarlatina, the only -ne I can lay The nature and cause of the affection of the skia
my hands on, which was under the care ofDr.Banks in these cases cannot, I think, be misinterpreted.
some years ago in Sir P. Dun's Hospital, in which In all of the we have an acute infiammatory proccss,
glossitis set up about the ninth or tenth day. Re- confined to the upper dernal layers, and manifesting
covery in this case followed free scarifications of the itself, according to the stage reached, by the following
tongue; and it also still further confiris the value appearances hyporoimia, papules, vesicles, excoria-
which attaches, in my opinion, to this chalybeate tions, crusts, and scales, in regular sequence. The
and stimulant treatment, in what may be called the local sensations were intense itching and some degree
secondary or pytemie fever of scarlatina.-Jrish of burning in the parts affected. There was no con-
Kospital Gazette. stitutional disturbance. In course, character, and
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sequence of the lesions in their development and re-
trogression, in the intensity of the subjective and
absence of éonstitutional symptoms, the affection is
unmistakably acute eczema. It may be that cases
occur in which the inflammation extends so deeply and
reaches so high a degree, as to warrant the title der-
matitis, but I have never seen theni.

The cause was also plainly manifest. - The in-
flammation followed in all the cases the applications
of tincture of arnica to the skia as a fomentation.
In one of the instances, the first, the epidermis may
have been slightly broken ; but in the other the skin
of the parts was whole and healthy at the tinie of the
applications. The inflammation began to show itself
after intervals varying froni a few hours to several
days, and was confined to the part to which the ap-
plications was made, or extended from this as a
centre.

These cases will serve, as well as more which might
be presented, as typical illustrations of the action of
arnica at tinies upon the skin. The affection, as will
be seen, follows a very regular course in the charac-
ter, distribution and duration ofits lesions, differing
widely in some of these respects fromn the wayward
manifestations so peculiar to the action ofrhus. Like
the latter, arnica must therefore be regarded as an
irritant poison when applied to the siin of some
persons, but of less intensity and probably of less
certainty in its action than rhus. Witlh regard
to this latter point, the proportionate frequency of
poisoning after its external use, I do not know that
we can formn any judgnent. There cau be no doubt
that tincture of arnica is very often used in the sane
way as in the cases above given. It lias long enjoyed
an exceptionally permanent reputation, and almost
miraculous hcaling powers have been attributed to its
Oesterlen says that " its reputation dates from the
times when magicians carried on their hocus-pocus
with it ; from these it passed into the han ds of quacks,
and finally to phvsicians." There is scarcely a syip-
tom of disease which, it was at one time thought in
Europe, its internal administration could not success-
fully meet.

The physiological action of both the root and the
flowers of arnica is said to bc irritant, large doses pro-
ducing vomîiting and diarrhoa, inflammation of the
stomach and bowels, headache, and dizziness. Its
properties reside in an acrid resin and volatil oil. Our
officinal preparations are a tincture,an alcoholic extract
and a plaster. That tincture of arnica retained for
centuries its great reputation as an application in
bruises and sprains, and remains to this day perhaps
the maost popular -rmedy for such purposes, it may,
thank the alcohol associated with it, for this beyond
doubt is the only active azent in sucli applications.

The appearances which follow its use are no doubt
often mistaken for the immediate effect, or the
sequeloe, of the inju'y or other trouble for which it was
applied. Even the physician, there can be little
doubt,-often fails to recognize the artificial nature of
the eczemna he is called to treat, and tà connect it
with the prior application of arnica to the skia. The

-almost universal beliefin its harmlessness, too, would
prevent in most cases the patient from communicating

to the physician the fact of its use before the appear-
ance of the disease. It is not to be wondered at,
however, that physicians are so little acquainted vith
these poisonous properties, when we see how little
mention is made of them in medical literature. The
works on materia medica that I have at hand giveit
a more or less feeble commendation, but make no
allusion to its injurious action upon the skin. Very
few of the works on toxicology place arnica amnong the.
.poison- and Van Hasselt, who gives the fullest ac-
count of its injurious properties when administered
internally, says nothing of its action upon the skin.

It is to warn physicians who may be ignorant of
these propertics belonging to it, and that through
them the publie may be more generally inforned con-
cerning the dangerous character of one of the most
popular and uselesi among domestic external renedies
that I have thus brouglt the subject before the pro-
fossion.-Abridged/from Boston ledical andi I Sur
gical Journal.

GUM-CUTTING
By OnAnlEs E. BuCaKINnGAM, MD,

Professor of Ob7sterics in Ilarvard Univereity.

For soie timue I bave been making inqiuiry of
physicians whomn I met, and lIvas rather surprised to
tind anong the younger practitioners so many who
had never used the gun lancet, and who could not
imagine the case in which it would be necessary,

The let-alone system of treatment is good ; In very
many cases it is the best; but it is not always the
best. The relief afforded by a free incision through
the gum in soime instances in which there was acute

pain lias, under my observation been more marked
than that afforded by any other operation that I ever
saw. The tooth, it is true, in the very great majority
of cases finds its way through without difficulty to the
child. The first indication to the mother whose
child lias always been nursed, and never fed, is often
the feeling of an incisor against lier nipple. In some
cases where a proper plan of feeding bas been followed,
there is as little indication of trouble during dentition..
Occasionally whern the chilid is nursed, more
frequently wheu it is fedr and often when it
is improperly fed, the little one apparently suffer-
pain in the mouth, in the head, and- in the
bowels, whenever a new tooth is about to make its ap-
pearance In another class of badly-fed patients
there is always loss of appetite at this time, with
sleepless nights, nausea, and vomiting. In others,
cough comes on which only exists then, and for which
auscultation gives no explanation; and the little pa-
tient's sufferings are augmented by ''hive syrup,"
squills, and other nausoants whieh gave no relief, and
by " Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup," and other nar-
cotic drugs, which stupefy but do not cure. There is
still another class consisting mîainly of improperly-fed
children, who have convulsions, soinctimes slight,
it is truc, and sometimes fatal. There is no disturb-
ance of the nervous system so far as 1 know which
may not exist in the teethingchild, and some which
may not be aggravated by improper food. Indeed the
time of dentition is the time when by far the greatest
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number of deaths take place among children,whethèr persons are possessed is the hemorracie. I bave
the immediate cause be in the head, the chest, or the no doubt that in my thirty years of professional life.
abdomen. I have had quoted to me, on an average, more than

There are two common notions among maiden ladies one case a year of fatal heomorrhage from gum-cut-
who are often the advisers of mothers younger than ting. But I never saw sueh a case, and I never
themselves; these notions are the source of very great spoke with a person w-ho lad scen one ; it had always
suffering to babies, and occasionally the cause of 'l been told to her " by soie one else, I can imagine
death. They are, that cutting the gumi is very in- that it might be the possible result in one of the so
jurious, because "it mnay callous over afterwards and called 4"bleeders ;" but a prick with any other in
become so hard " that the tooth cannot get through so strument in any other part would in that case be
easily as if let alone ; and secondly, " that the child to bave the saine result. The nearest approach to
may bieed to death," after the operation. this condition that ever caine under my observation

To the first of these the reply is, that no union of was of a young man of at least twenty five years of
the gumn after it has been eut will ever be any firmer age some ten or fifteen years ago w-ho died in the
than the gum itself was before it was eut. Cutting case of a bhemorrhage foliowing the extraction of a
the guni may be as greant a relief to an obstruction as tooth.
wheu an incision is maadc over a bullet, a piece of There is no operation, no medicine,which may not be
bone, a splinter of wood, or a fragment of needle followed by death. So sometimes nogletofmedicine
beneath the skin, and the system is trying alone to or neglect of an operation is followed b, death. To-
help it to the surface. More than this, the tooth offset any dcath resulting frim gur-cutting (au acci-
is not only below ti mucous membrane of the gara, dent which I never witnessed and never heiard well
but it may be within the sac in which it was formed, authenticated), I could point to large nunbers of
and which the force of nature is trying to perforate. infants whose coinfort has becn established, whose
If this covering be once eut across, its union (if it lives-I believe to have been saved. There are iany
ever unites again) will bc less perfect than before, more, whose comfo'rt I believe to have been sacrifia-
and the patient's suffering will be relieved. Suppose ed,and whose lives I believe to have been destroyed,
the gum shculd hieal «er the incision, and the child's by the prejudice against the guin lancet. Boston
suiferings should recur; that is not a good reason for 2ledical and Surgic 1 Journl
-withholding relief now. And ifit should suffer again,
it can bu relieved a second time, and even a third time.
I never saw the c:se in which, if tie gum lancet RULES FOR TUE ADMINISTRATION OF ERGOT.
went well through, and was felt upon the surface of
the tooth, there was any trouble with that particular Dr. J. BaAXToN lHrcIKs, in a lecture published
tooth afterwards. It surely never could retract, and in Guy's -fospital Gazette, Feb. 6, 1875, suys :
becomze deeper in the jaw than before. There is a rule which I may as well mention here,

The first effect of the incision is the reliefof local pain namely, not to give secale il any obstacle to delivery
by the cozing of blood. This is more particularly is expectec, unless wve are prepored to render assis-
the case in those instances in which the gums are dry tance when the Pains have been roused. I have seen
and hot, and there is no secretion from the mucous the former portion of this rule enforced, but this is
follicles nor fromi the salivary glands. An incision limiting Our use of seeale too much. Unless we have
simply through the mucous membrane is followed by instruments, etc., close by, then the rule holds gMOds.
blood, and that by saliva in a very short time, giving As an instance of the employment of this drug under
great temporary relief; but if the lancet is felt to these circumstances, I nay mention a case. I was
graze tie tooth through the whole length of the inc sent for in consultation to a patient who had been a
sion the relief is more than temporary the immediate long time in labour. The pains had subsided. Two
covering of the tooth never unites again, the growth doses of liquor secalis had been given, but without
of the tooth and the ùlasticity of the tissue prevent. any result. The uterus was still motionless. It
ing that process. If the offending tooth be a molar, was not in a permianently contracted condition. I
a crucial incision is better tian a longitudinal one. therefore repeated a third dose. I wiaited an hour
The relief is often so great from gum-cutting that I without result. Thinking that perhaps ti prepara-
bave seen cidren who w-ere crying with agony, be- tion was at fault I gave twenty grains of the powder
fore the ,operation, look up in my face and laugh boiled in water, and drunk with the dregs. lu a
through their tears and I have known a child to come quarter of an hour the uterus vas in full action. We
to me, and show b unmistakable signs ber remeni- bad suspected some obstruction fron noticing the
berance of the benefit received on another occasion size of the pelvis. I was therefore ready with the
by turning her head over upon iny knees and pointing fôrceps. After waiting fairly and finding no advance
to the sweliing above a cuspid tooth. the forceps was applied and the child delivered, an

The second effect of gum-cutting is the relief of active uterus making the remainder of delivery safe
obstinate diarrhoa, obstinate constipation, and cf and natural. The s:umo w-ould occur in a very con-
all apparent sigs of diseased brain, such as vomitinug tracted pelvis ; if the uterus should fail in its activity
stupor, convulsions, enlarged and non-contracting in this case, aven if we perforate first (supposing we
pupil. This relief I have sce more than once during do not think it advisable to turn) we are much assist-
tie past year. cd, and, no danger is rue, if we arouse the uterus

Thc escond notion with which non-professional into action before we draw down the child. It is
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difficult to lay dowa rules as to when it is urgent, in
cases of inactivity of the uturus, that we should stir
it up to action. I remember, in my younger days,
allowing the head of a premature foetus to iest on the
perinun for twelve hours, at the end of which time
there was one pain and the child was expelleci. The
administering of a dose of secale would at any time
rouse " pains ;" still, as there was no pressure, and
as no ill resulted, there was no necessity. The pulse
remaining good, and no aberration from the normal
state existing, we m ay elect to wait without serious
barm; it may be more convenient to get the labour
over, we shall not be acting wron g in hastening mat-
ters. But when the pulse rises, feverishness begins,
and the patient becomes anxious, fretful, and irrita-
ble, it is as well, the path for the exit of the child
being clear, to give a dose of secale, especially if we
have tried the perhaps milder thiough less certain
measures at our hand for stirring up ' pains." When
the case is well selected, the full dose of secale, from
half a drachru to one drachm, .acts more satisfactorily
as au expellent than small frequent doses. The latter
tend to irritate the uterus and retain the child. If
the uterus, however, be violently roused to expul-
sion, wbile the passages are unprepared or obstructed,
then the uterus nay injure and rupture itself, or
may tear down the obstacle, rending the vagina or
perinæurn, or danage the child by pressure, or crush
its cranial bones, or rupture the longitudinal sinus
by too, much overlapping.

I prefer to give ergot in the form of powder,
twenty to thirty, or even forty grains boiled in water,
and the whole taken; this may be repeated in twenty
or thirty miuntes. There are many preparations
whieh can be given, if proved to be good, in the
equivalent doses. The ethereal tincture keeps well
and is efficient, but is nauseous and liable to cause
vomiting. It is prompt, and may bc useful in post-
partumo hemorrhage. Ergotine has been employed
in about four-grain doses injected subcutaneously.
It is said to be very efficient and rapid in action, but
personnally I have not sufficiently experience of it at
present to speak of it more. It will be a very great
advantage if ergot can be made to~ act promptly.
Given in the formi of a powder it is slow, even when
previously boiled. It is more efficient if we employ
the liquor or tincture ; still it is then very slow for
snch cases as post-partum floodings. In ten minutes
the crisis has often passed with one of two termina-
tions; thus, although secale is good in the milder
cases of flooding, it is practically useless in the sudden
foras, uniess its action come in afterwards, when our
more active treatment has succeeded, to secure per-
manent contraction. It is a questionable point whe-
ther large doses of secale do not depress the heart's
action, so mucli as to render its employment to be
avoided in extreme cases of flooding. I am inclined
to think that it has this cffect; but this will not
affect our employing it in cases witbout violent flood.
ing. If in cases of flooding before labour we want
to increase uterine action, we may generally employ
it, unless the patient be nearly pulseless. It is
always a great conifort to feel that when the child is

bora, the uterus will most proba-bly be in an active-
state from the previous dose of ergot.

It has also been supposed that ergot is poisonous
to the child. For myself, I have no proof of its-
poisonous properties, but I have often seen it kill
the child. If you give it in ill-suited cases-I mean
where the uterus, as in many priniparæ, is already
irritbted, where it has already alif-asphyxiated the.
child, by pressing on the funis, placenta, and half
closing the sinuses, then a dose of secale will go far
to insure its death ; or if impaction be already
present, and the suture overlapping, then the parts
inside the cranium are pressed upon so bard as to
extinguish life, or at least so to damage the brain as
to make the child an intellectual wreck. Given in
moderate cases, and in the true inertia, I know no
drug which is so certain of producing the dcsired
effects.-Lond. JfIed. Record, Feb. 17, 1875.

ON WAXED PAPER AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR LINT
AND OILED SILK.

Dr. DYCE DUCKWoRmTH, of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital (Archives of Dermcatology, January), when
using ointments for the cure of disease or abrasions
of the skia, applies themi on waxed paper instead of'
lint. This is the material used by pharmacists for
covering gallipots, etc. ; it eonsists simply of thin
tissue-paper dipped in melted wax. A piece of this
is eut of a size sufficient to extend beyond the mur-
gins of the sore place; the ointment suitable to the
case is then smeared on the centre, not too thickly,
and it is then earefully adapted to the affected part.
It is adhesive, so that th'ere is no necessity for strap-
ping or bandaging ; it is very cheap, and it is cooler
than lint. Dr. Duckworth uses it even for extensive
eezema of the limbs.-Lond. ifed. Record. Feb. 17,
1875.

LIQUID GLYCERIN FOR BURNS.

13 Caleis oxid., gr. iii;
Spirit. chloroformi, gr. iii;
Glycerinoe, f3 iiss.-M.

Charpie is dipped in the mixture, and placed over
the burned surface; it is then covered with a thin
sheet of gutta-percha, and the whole surrounded
with a loose bandage. It is important that the-
charpie should be closely applied to the entire burn ed
surface. The pain ceases alnmost instantly, and the
sore heals very rapidly.- Trans. N. Y. 3led. Jour.

TREATMENT OF PERTUSSIS BY INHALATION

I) Ext. belladoane, M v ad x;
Potass bromid., Bi;
Ammon. bromid., Dii;
Aque . f i.-M .

Inhale one tablespoonful in the ordinary steant

545,
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atomizer ; or this ainount may be diluted by filling
up the glass with water. In severe cases this may
1e used twice daily, until the urgency of the symp-
-toms is relieved, and then continue once daily urtil
the cough has entirely disappeared.-Boston Med.
,and Surg. Jour.
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MONTREAL, MAY, 1875.

McGILL COLLEGE.

The Annual Medical Convocation of the Univer-
*.ity took place on the 31st of March. It was an-
nounced that the number of students in attendance
,during the past season was 129. The followinggen-
tlemen were announced as having passed their pri.
inary examination on Anatomy, Physiology, Chomis-
ry, Materia Medica and Botany.

Campbell James, London, 0.; Colquhoun George,
Grantley, 0.; Cook Guy R., B.A., Aultsville, O.
Cooke Wm. Henry, Drummondville, Q.; Cream
Thos. N., Quebec, Q.; Crothers Wm., Clarenceville,

,Q. ; Eberle Henry, Morpeth, 0.; Cray John S.
Heckston, 0. ; Greer Thos. A., Colborne, O.; Hunt
Ilenry, 3otfield, O.; Johnson Jas. B., Weston, O.;
Lang Christopher Mci., Owen Sound, 0.; Levi Reu.
ben, IMiontreal, Q.; Melmoyl Henry A., Iroquois 0,;
MacDonnell 1Richard L., B.A, Montreal. Q.;
McRae George, Renfrew, 0 ; Meteaife Henry J,
Riceville, O.; Munro Alex., Montreal, Q; Murray
Chas. 11., B.A., Montreal, Q.; Powell Robert W'
Ottawa, O.; Reddy Herbert L., B.A., Montreal, Q
Ritchie Arthur F., B.A., Montreal, Q.; Robinson
Stephen J., Brantford, 0.; Ross Wm. D, Ottawa, O.;
Secord Levi, Brantford, O.; Smith Wm., Lachute,
,Q.; Snider Fred. S., Simcoe, Q.; Stevenson Chas. N.,
Sarnia, 0.; Stevenson Sabine, Cayuga, 0.; Storrs
Arthur, Cornwallis, N.S.; Stroud Chas. S., Montreal,
-Q.; Young Philip R., Clarenceville, Q.

The following is the list of the graduating class:
Bain Hugh Ul., B.A, Perth, 0.; Benson Joseph

.B, Chatham, N.B.; Bomberry George E., Tuscarora,
O.; Brossard Jean Bte., Laprairie, Q.; Burland
William H., Montreal, Q.; Christie John H., B.A.,
lachute, Q.; Dorland James, Adolphustown, O.;

Dowling John F., Appleton, O ; Duncan George C.,
Port Dover, O.; Falls Samuel K., Carp, O. ; Gilbert
Henry L., Sherbrooke, Q.; Goodhue Perkins J.. Dan-
ville, Q.; Graham Kenneth D., Ottawa. O. ; Ilaning-
ton Ernest, B.A., Shediac, N.B.; Hanover William,
Pakenham, O ; Hume William L, Leeds, Q.; Jamie-
son Thomas A., Lancaster, 0.; Kearney Willlam J.,
Montreal, Q.; Langlois Onesime X., Windsor, 0;
Mattice Richard J., Moulinette, 0.; McDermid Wil-
liam, Martintown, O.; Meek James A., Cornwallis,
N.S; Monk George H., Montreal, Q.; Nelles James
M.,'Brantford, 0.; Ross William D,Ottawa, O.; Scott
William F., Hull, Q., Tunstall Simon J., B.A., St.
Ann's, Q.; Ward Michael O'B., Montreal, Q.; Wigle
Hiram, Essex Centre, O.; Woods Edmund J. J.,
Alymer, Q.; Woolway Christopher C., St. Mary's,
0.; -

Three of the above-naned gentlemen, Messrs.
Burland, Gilbert and Woolway, are under age.
They have, however, passed all the examinations and
fulfilled all the requirements necessary for gradua-
tion, and only await their majority to receive their
Degree.

The Holmes Gold Medal was awarded to Simon
J. Tunstall, B.A., St. Ann's, P.Q.

The prize for the final examination was awarded
to Joseph B. Benson, Chatham, N.B.

The prize for the primary examination vas award-
ed to Charles S. Murray, B.A., Montreal, Q., and
Robert W. Powell, Ottawa, O. These two gentle-
men received an equail number of marks.

The following gentlemen, arranged in the order of
merit, deserve honourable mention :-In the final
examination, Messrs. Hanington, Hume, Bain, Ross,
Falls, Ward, and Scott.

la the primary examination. Mc.srs. MaceDonnell,
Ritchie, Smith, Levi, Young, Rieddy. Secord, Snider,
Ross, Hunt, Guy B. Cook, and Sabine Stevenson.

Demonstrator's prize in the Senior Class, awarded
to John Brodie.

Those deserving honourable mention for cire and
assiduity, Messrs. A. C. Fraser, James Bell, F. L.
.Miner, G. E. Armstrong, and William H. Howie.

Junior Class prize awarded to N. Ayer. Honour-
able mention, Messrs. A. Jamieson, W. B. Gibson,
Fred. Campbell, F. J. Stafford, and J. J. Guerin.

QUEBEC PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.

The examinations conducted by the Board of
Examiners of the Pharmaceutical Association of
the Province of Quebec, in accordance with the
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Act recently passed by the Quebec Parliament,
were beld in this eitv, the latter end of April,
when the following gentlemen passed the major
examination and were registered as licentiates
in Pharmacy :-Wallace Dawson, R. H. Bry-
son and J. A. Gordon; two others being unsuc-
cessful, were recomnmended to continue their
studies for another year. The following passed
the minor examination and were registered cer-
tified clerks :-L. R. Barridon, T. W. Henderson,
and Elzear Laviolette, seven others being re-
ferred back for fuarther experience and study.
The Board of Examiners met in Quebec in the
second week in MIay for the convenience of can-
didates residing in that vicinity. The new Act
under which these examinations have been held
will be rnost stringontly enforced from the 1st of
May; and all drurcists, clerks and apprentices
who have not already complied with the law
should at once send in their names to the Re-
gistrar, E. Muir, Esq., Place d'Armes. The
"Poison Book," one of which every druggist is
required to use for the registration of the sale
of poisons, is now rcady and can be obtained from
the Registrar. The following gentelmen com-
prise the 3oard of Exairnners: Nathan Mercer,
Alex. Manson, W. E. Brunet, Henry R. Gray,
J. D. L. Anbrosse, H. F. Jackson and Henry
Lyman, ex-oficio President. In the interest of

tI public it should begenerally known that all

physicians keeping drug stores are obliged
equally vith licensed druggists, to employ no
one in their pharmacies as clerks or apprentices

who arc not duly registered under the Act.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY, MAY TrII, I875.

The regular meeting was held this evening, when
Dr. Roddick read a paper on " Surgical Diseases of
the Eye." -He gave the history and treatment of
three cases tliat had been under his care during the
past five nonths in the Montreal General Hlospital.

Case 1.-W. H., aet. 56 years, laborer, sustained
an injury while blasting in the water works reser-

voir, on tie side of the Mountain. When seen by
him both eyes were closed fron odema and spasm.

Renoved from the outer angle of right eye a,
quantity of dirt, and two spiculw of wood, each

about the size of a match ; eye-ball itself apparently
not inju ed. From the left eye a good deal of dirt

was reioved, also a spiculni of wood from the inner

angle of the eye, much larger than those taken from

the right eye.

After operation, used a solution of atropine, gave

1 gr. opium, and ordered continued application of
iced water lotion.

The day after the operatioif there was a good
deal of chemosis, for which lie scarified the cou-

junctiva and gave a cathartic.
On the third day there was much pain, which

was relieved by hypodermic injections of morphine.
The cornea is also hazy ; gave 1 gr. calomel, and
2 gr. opium every four hours, and changed the cold-
water lotion for hot poppy water fomentations.

4th dag.-Eye much worse; pus in anterior·
chamber; there is pain in good eye, also flashes of
light, &c. This condition of things was met by
removal of the eye while under chloroform. After-
this operation patient did well, and was discharg ed,
cured, after being in hospital 6 weeks.

Case 2.-T. il., aet. 23, laborer, was injured at
same time and place as case . Eyelids much
swollen; removed gravel and spicul of wood, also
a clot of blood and the comminuted debris of the e
anterior part of the globe of the eye; the externalI
osseous boundary of the orbit was also found to be
wanting. The treatment consisted in washing out
the eye with a lotion of carbolized water. T ie-
wound healed well and made a good stump. Dis-
charged with right eye intact.

Case 3.-W. T., aet. 65, was seen on 10th Marcd
last. Found double cataract, that of left eye of five
years standing, the right of five months; general
health good. On 12th March, dilated pupils with
atropine, and after induction of anesthesia, began
to operate by lower flap, but while making the-
incision through the cornea the man moved his
head, and the operation had to be discontinued;
waited for two days, and then operated as proposed
before with success.

On third day the iris was found to protrude, and
failed to recede under the use of silver nitrate and
pressure, but soon got well by repeated puncture of
the cornea with a needle.

In his remarks Dr. R. stated that were lie
treating case No. 1, he would insert a suture into
the sclerotic wound, as he finds thlis procedure is
highly commended by Dr. Lawson of London, and
Dr. Williams of Boston-also, that Dr. L. recoin-
mends the immediate excision of the eye ball in
cases where a foreign body has become lodged in the
eye and cannot -be removed: this course wards ofF
danger of sympathetic inflammation, from the sound

eyd.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. McCallum remarked he had two cases, one in
which the lid slipped, and he punctured lid at
counter puncture; case did well. The other also
ultimately did well, although there was escape of
.aqueous fluid for some time after the operation.

Dr. Fenwick had one case of operation by lower
flap, also; recovery was tedious, but did well. He
remarked that Dr. Williams, of Boston, uses fine
sutures (black silk) to bring edges of incision to-
gether, merely engaging the conjunctiva.

Dr. Howard congratulated Dr. Roddick on the
success of case 1, as the excision of eye saved the
other eye. As to sympathetie opthalmia, remembers
a case where removal of bad eye saved the good one,
also related a case where tetanus followed injury of
eye by a unail.

Dr. Reddy operated several times for cataract.
In one case by Dr. Fraser lost the eye by lid slipping.
the case operated by upper flap did well. In another
case operated on both eyes and did well. Excised eye
three times for sympathetic incision of good eye,
ail did well.

Dr. Trenholme related a case where the aqueous
humor escaped through motion of head when making
,counter puncture, but by letting lid fall and keeping
-quiet a few moments it soon reaccumulated and
allowed operation to be completed, and was suc-
cessful, the patient nearly eighty years old being
now able to read with comfort and pleasure. Also
that glaucoma is apt to be overlooked when compli-
-cated by cataract.

Dr. Gardner related a case of injury followed
,after nearly a year by opacity of lens. The
opration for cataract was performed without chloro-
form, and the lens escaped with some of the vitrious
humour. Case did well.

:ZIEMSSEN'S CYCLOPIEDIA OF THE PRACTICE OF
MEDICINE.

We are requested by the publishers, Messrs. WiL
liam Wood & Co., of New York, to intimate to the
profession that they will not furnish parts of sets,
but that the subscription must be for the entire
work. This notice is given because, as the work

'progresses, it is possible, from some subscribers
breaking up their sets, that occasional odd volumes
may be offered for sale.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Clarence J. Chipman,lHouse Surgeon of the
Nontreal Generai lHospital, bas, by limitation, re-
signcd bis position.

Dr. Cameron, Assistant Housc Surgeon of the
Montreal General Hospstal, has been appointed to
the House Surgeoncy, vacant by the expiration of
Dr. Chipman's time of service.

Dr. J. D. Clinc, B.A., Apothecary to the Mon-
treal General Hospital, has been appointed to the As-
sistant House Surgeoney, vacant by Dr. Cameron's
promotion.

Mr. Burland of Montreal, a student of McGill
College, who has passed all the examinations for the
degree of M.D., C.M., but who, on account of not
having attained his majority, has not yet graduated,
has been appointed Apothecary to the Hospital.
This was the first time this appointment was made
by the Board of Governors, and we understand that
much interest was taken in the contest. Mr. Bar-
land had a formidable opponent in the person of Dr.
Tunstall, M.D. of McGill College of the past session
and gold medallist of bis class, who was strongly
recommended for the appointment by the Medical
Board of the Hospital. The keenness of the con-
test will be understood when we state that MIr. Bar-
land's majority was but one vote.

Dr. McNecce of Bury, Eastern Townships, sailed
for Liverpool on the lst of May in the Allan S.S.
"Peruvian." We understand he accepts for a short
season, with a view of benefiting bis health, a posi-
tion of Surgeon on the Allan line.

Dr. Kenneth Reid (MIcGill College, 1864) and
Dr. Dewolfe, also we believe a Canadian, are the Sur-
geons of the Wrest sîde Infirmary for diseases of the
Eye and Throat, situated on Sth Avenue, New
York. During the year 1874, 729 potients were
treated at this institution, and many important opera-
tions performed.

On Dr. Clarence Chipman's retirement from the
House Surgeoncy of the Montroal Gencral Hospital,
on the lst of the present month, he was presented
by the officers of the Institution with a massive gold
ohain, with gold coin attachied, upon which was en-
graved a suitable inscription.

MARRIED.
Ir Brockville, on the 27th April, at the residence of

George E. Gascoigne, Esq., M.D., by the Rev. Canon
Muloch, rector of St. Peter's, W olfred Nelson, C.M., M.D.,
Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy, University of Bishop's
College, eldest son of the late Horace Nelson, Esq., M.D.,
to Frederika W., daughter of the late James de Long, Esq.,
of San Francisco, California.

In Montreal, on the 13th May, by the Rev. Mr. Chambers,
John B. McConnell, M.D, Professor of Botany, University
of Bishop's College, to Theodora Lovell, eldest daughter of
Robert Miller, Esq.

DIED.
At Sandymount, Dublin, on 'the Sth instant, SidneySophia Morris, aged 69, relict of the late William Austin

Esq., Inspector-General ot Hospitals, formerly of Montreal,
and mother of Dr. Austin of Montreal.

In Bedford, P.Q., on the 14th May, M. R. Meigs,M.D., in
his 35th year.


